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OBJECT TO CANAL
By Mexican Cable to Galveston.

Panama. Aug. 18.— Bogota cables on 
Aug. 12. via Buena Ventura Aug 17, 
that the ministér of foreign affairs, 
Luis Carlos Rico, read in the senate 
today that the American ministers re
jected the modifications. Senator Caro 
declared the Canal Treaty unconstitu
tional. Minister Rico explained the 
government's conduct .is sustaining the 
treaty. Other senators opposed the 
treaty absolutely as giving immediate 
authorization to the government, em
powering it to modify the present con
stitution. which is said to be incompat
ible with the Canal Treaty. For these 
reasons the senate rejected the treaty 
unanimously by twenty-five votes. In 
the first debate, Aug. 14th, the senate 
will propose and pass a Colombian- 
Spooner law.

Ecuadorian independence Day was 
celebrated by Minister Baquerizo giv
ing an official banquet, at which he 
was assisted by President Marroquin, 
with the Cabinet and Diplomatic 
Corps, wherein reigned great cordial 
ity and many friendly speeches.

Effect in Panama.
Panama. Aug. 18.—The unanimous 

rejection bf the Panama canal treaty 
by the senate has caused a profound 
impression here in all' cla-sses. The 
question on all lips is what will be 
come of Panama. The only consola 
tion the isthmians have is that the 
most of the Republic, with the ex
change at a very high figure with an 
upward tendency, will suffer a great 
deal more. It seems that the govern
ment never expected the treaty to be 
ratified, and it was not supported at 
alf\in the senate.

Gen. Lucio Valazo. an old veteran 
and a distinguished army officer, has 
been appointed military commander of 
the department of Panama. It is be
lieved that fears caused by the rumors 
of a secession move on the isthmus 
may have influenced the appointment.

Petitions for Canal T re a ty .'
Panama, Aug. 18.—The president of 

Panama municipality cables the fol
lowing:

To Vive President Marroquin, Bo
gota—The municipalities from David, 
Aguadulce, Santiago de Vereguas. So-

na la Mesa. Chepo Chorrera. San I f- 
Carlos, Emperador and several other; 
inter departments appeal to Congress 
to approve the Herran-Hay Treaty, 
which means the salvation of the isth
mus. Original signed ‘ petitions by 
mail.

President Disappointed.
Oyster Bay. N. Y.. Aug. IS.— Upon 

the return of the president to Saga-i 
more Hill ibis evening from review-, 
ing the fleet, he found awaiting him j 
there information of the rejection of| 
the treaty by the Colombian senate1 
of the Panama Canal Treaty.

While he is disappointed at the ac
tion of the Congress, he does not de
sire at this time to make any com
ments upon it. When it was learned 
recently, that the Colombian Congress; 
intended to amend the treaty, it was 
understood that an intimidation was 
conveyed to the Colombian govern
ment that such amendments as were 
proposed would be unsatisfactory to 
this government. The absolute re
jection of the treaty followed.

A Defiant Sultan.
Manila, Aug. 18.-----10 a. rn.-Ma;

Robert L. Bullard has demanded re
dress from Sultan Dezen. the tribal 
leader of the Lanao Moros. Although 
professing a warm friendship for 
Americans, rhe Sultan recently sur
rounded a small detachment of Unit
ed States troops paying him a friend
ly visit with a strong force of war
riors and offered battle, his men in
sultingly hearing an American flag. So 
far the only reply from the Sultan to 
Maj. Bullard’s demands has been de
fiance.

Suit for $20.000 Damages.
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 18.—George, 

Miller, of the famous “ 101” ranch today 
brought suit here against Col. Albert 
Dean of Kansas City, southwestern 
agent for the bureau of animal indus
try. asking $20.000 personal damages. 
Miller was recently tried and dismiss
ed on a charge of shipping cattle over 
the Federal quarantine line without 
proper inspection. Miller in his suit 
alleges a persecution a\ the lianas of 
Col. Dean.

St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 17.— An earth 
quake shock which lasted several sec
onds was distinctly felt in all parts of 
St. I^ouis at 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. No damage has been reported.
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The Georgia legislature, as well as 
the state prison commission, has de
termined to make a thorough investi
gation of the whipping administered 
Jo Mamie De Crist, . the ‘‘diamond 
queen.” at the state prison farm at 
Milledgeville. One resolution intro
duced in the house calls for the dis
charge Of the man who administered 
the whipping and the pardon of Miss 
De Crist.

Gov. Terrell called on the prison 
commissioners in person and demand
ed a fuller report than the commission 
had asked for and instructed the com
mission to discharge the*-whipplng 
boss. ,,

I.ater reports from Milledgeville 
show that Mias De Crist was tied 
down in the same manner that negro

SOLDIERS
AT AUSTIN

Austin, Texas. Aug. 17.—Camp .Mab
ry was visited by a throng of people 
today in anticipation of the mobiliza
tion beginning tomorrow and complet
ed Tuesday morning. Everything is 
in readiness, and the troops will find 
the camp better than ever. .

The first organization to arrive

al drills in close formation and battle
exercise.

Third Day—Same as second day.
Fourt Day—Field exercises. One 

brigade will form on outpost for the 
protection of the camp. Another bri
gade will make a recconnizance in 
force to locate the enemy. At night 
the same brigade that formed the out
post will go through the same forma
tion after dark in order to receive ad
ditional instructions in posting sen
tries for night work.

Fifth Day—Same exercises rep?
I came this morning, and it was the with brigades reversed.
Seventeenth United States Battery of Sixth Day—Sunday. Devotional j1 ImB
Field Artillery, which came overland ercises and rest. »  |
from Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio. Seventh Day.—Sham battle. Contact

Killing Over a Card Game.
Jackson. Ky.. Aug. 17.—Charles

Saylors and Ed East in, who quarreled 
over a game of cards, met at Oakdalo 
yesterday morning and both drew 
pistols. Easlin was instantly killed 
and a bystander wounded. Saylcrs 
was lodged in jail here.

male convicts are treated and then 
whipped. Immediately after being 
lashed she was manacled to a negress 
and sent to the field in the broiling 
sun.

Supt. Foster, over whose protest the 
whipping was done, has resigned. 
Miss De Crist is In a serious condition. 
Her mind seems to be affected. She 
claims the whipping was administered 
as a result of her refusing to enter
tain improper proposals made to her 
by Warden Alagood.

Warden Allagood has been dis
charged from bis position at the Geor
gia state prison farm, and there will 
be no more whipping of female con
victs in Georgia as a result of the 
story told by Mamie De Crist to the 
legislative investigating committee.

eighty-five miles from Austin. Capt.jof opposing forces. One briggade. 
j Hinds is commanding. marching from Bull Creek t<> be inter

The field battery will be one of j cep ted by another brigade. Action to 
! the features of the encampment, with; fought in mountains north of the 
.its flying movements and harrowing vamp.
! evolutions. Eighth Day— Attack and defense of

! It is expected that Gen. Grant will ! a <on' ° 5'
, , . i „ Ninth Day— Break camp.¡send several other regular orgamza-| _ ______ _______ K

tions from San Antonio, namely one 
! troop of cavalry. two companies of 
; the Twenty-sixth Infantry, and the 
! band of that regiment.
! Gen. Grant, commanding the De
partment of Texas, will visit, the 
camp, and his reception will he one 
befitting his high rank. He will ar 
rive Wednesday and leave Friday.

Several staff officers arrived tonight 
and will report for duty in tin- morn
ing. By tomorrow there will be quite 
a crowd of soldiers in town and sever 
al organizations will arrive in the 

I afternoon-and evening.
•Col. Oscar Guessay is on the ground 

and reports that the rangers for rifle 
| practice are finished. He predicts 
j good scores at the targets.

It has been decided to hold the great 
i sham battle on Monday, the 24th inst.. 
i and thousands of visitors are expected 
' on that day.

Gen. Grant continues his kindness to 
1 the Texas National Guard, his latest

Boy's Collarbone Broken.
Brenham, Texas, Aug. l i .— Lorenz, 

the «-year-old son of Mr. William Sei
del of this city, had his collarbone bro
ken yesterday by his elder brother, 
who was thrown from a wagon and 
fell on the little fellow.

A $100.000 Fire at Malden.
Malden, Ark., Aug. 17.—A fire oc

curred here yesterday which destroy
ed the large compress, the warehouse 
of Ritchie & Co., and Reeves & Son, 
and two other houses. I»ss  $100.00», 
with but little insurance.

Sleepy Man Pronounced Insane.
New York. Aug. 18.—C. Endicott Al

len. the young real estate man and 
j favor being a voluntary loan of twen- j Harvard student, who. after lying in a 
i ty-flve fine horses for officers and tjoze a( Long Branch forty-two days, 
twelve mules for forage and other of; was brought to Bellevue Hospital in 
the camp wagons. j this city for examination, has been

The outline of work for the camp | pronounced insane, and will be placed
in a sanitarium. The doctors say his 
long sleep was the early sign of de
mentia, although it puzzled the doc
tors, because, during his waking hours. 
Alien's mind was perfectly clear and 
his physical condition good.

is about as follows:
First Day. Tuesday—Pitching of

, camp and preliminary instruction.
Second Day—Company drills, ex- 

j tended order. Battalion and regiment

1----
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OVER ONE HUNDRED DEAD
Frightful Disaster on French Underground Electric Rail« 

road—Scores Trampled to Death in Wild S tru gg le
to Escape Flames

On« hundred and two persons are 
dead as the result of a disaster in the 
Metropolitan underground railway at 
Paris, France, In which three trains 
were burned.

The real horror of the disaster took 
place while the hundreds of passen
gers were fighting each other like 
maniacs in the dark tunnel while seek
ing to escape. Women and children

towards Les Couronnes. *
While the two trains were burning 

a train approached from Pere la 
Chaise station. The officials at Menil- 
montant station warned the driver of 
the danger and he at once reversed 
his direction and went back as quick
ly as possible, thus escaping with all 
his passengers.

Meanwhile another train, No. 48,

down from the side of the brick wall 
on to the line. They soon fell on the 
rails in a state of asphyxiation. Three 
others perished while endeavoring to 
escape by the tunnel at the staircase 
end.

Although the accident occurred at 
8 o’clock in the evening, the firemen 
were unable until the next morning 
to descend into the tunnel, owing to

v f n
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Making Ribbon Rose.
To make a handsome ribbon rose is 

Aow one of the most popular of the 
smart girl’s dress accessories. You 
take three yards of No. 60 satin ribbon 
in two shades of pink. Three loops 
two and a half inches to three and a 
half inches deep, and one end four 
Inches, of light pink ribbon, with two 
loops of deeper pink ribbon added, 
form a bow, which is the background 
of the rose. The single end is tied 
about the bow and trimmed to a point. 
In tht^row the rose is embedded. 
The center of the rose is made of the 
deeper pink ribbon. A yard and a 
fourth of this is doubled down the mid
dle, and wrapped about a wire stem 
to form the rose center. Three petals 
of dart and three of light pink ribbon 
are added, each two and a half to 
three and a half inches deep. These 
are siiuply loops of ribbon w hich form 
the outer petals of the large rose. A 
spray of rose foliage can be used to 
make the effect more realistic. A bow 
for the hair can be made of one yard 
of light pink ribbon, with five loops 
and one end. Four buds made of dark
er pink ribbon are added. The stems 
(with calyx) qre bought ready-made.

This diagram shows the unseen portion of the Paris Metropolitan Underground railway, on which the awful 
catastrophe occurred. This section of the tunnel is at the corner of the Avenue de la Republic and the Boule
vard Richard Lenoir, showing the Courceles-Menllmontant line running under the subterranean canal at St. Mar
tin. The ground structure is shown with the shafts leading down to the tunnel stations. The accident which re
sulted in such terrible loss of life occurred only a short distance from the section shown in the diagram.

Were pulled down and trampled under 
foot by frenzied men who sought safe- 

~sr—*jr only for themselves.
A majority of the bodies had arms 

raised and fists clenched and legs 
twisted, and some of them were bent 
double. Almost all had wounds on 
the face and hands. Many of the vic
tims held handkerchiefs in their 
smoke-begrimed hands.

The walls of the tunnel were splash
ed with blood to a height of six feet. 
One pool of blood was so deep that 
hats and even loaves of bread were 
floating in it. The floor of the sub-

came up from Belleville behind the 
burning .trains and stopped at Les 
Couronnes just as the smoke began to 
enter the station from the tunnel.

Then the catastrophe happened. On 
seeing the smoke the passengers 
jumped on the departure platform for 
the direction of Menilmontant and 
tried to make their way to the stair
case at the end. They were driven 
back by the smoke towards the other 
end of the platform, where there is a 
white brick wall. There they met the 
fugutives from the two burning trains 
crowded together and there later

Section ot the Railway Running from Vincennes, Past the Louvre, Champs 
• Elysees, to the Mall.

was covered with pieces of cloth- 
torn from the victims, battered 

lats and twisted umbrellas, showing 
how desperate was the struggle 
among the panic stricken fugitives in 
the'dense blackness of the tunnel.

As showing the brutality attendant 
upon the struggle of the crowd to 
escape, the corpse of one woman was 
found with her breast torn away. One 
survivor says he shouldered his way 

--through the struggling mass to the 
station, whose locality he knew, and 
went straight to the staircase. While 
ascending this two women clung to 
his legs and were saved. '

A rescued passenger said: “ I do 
not know how i  got out but I could 
not have gone ^another twenty yards. 
The train was much nearer to the Rue 
des Couronnes station than, to the 
Menilmontant, but many passengers 
rushed in the latter direction. Every 
one was mad with terror. I trod on 

I several persons who were lying on 
the ground.”

That part of the underground rail
way in which the disaster occurred 
comprises the two intermediate sta
tions of Menilmontant and I^es Cour
onnes. Train No. 43, consisting of 
eight coaches, coming from Port Dau
phin and going towards the Place de 
la Nation, stopped at the Boulevard 
Carbes owing to a slight accident to 
the motor, and the passengers alight
ed. Then train No. 52 arrived. Its 
passengers also were debarked. The 
two trains were then coupled together 
and No. 52 pushed No. 43 along the 
line towards the workshops. No stop
pages were made at La Chapelle and 
Auberviliers. Combat and Belleville 
stations, but at Les Couronnes the 
driver slowed down slightly.
• The two trains then proceeded into 
the tunnel, the trainmen closing the 
doors. Suddenly, as the first coach 
was drawing into Menilmontant sta
tion, a violent explosion occurred and 
a blue flame rose between the coach 
containing the motor and the next 
one. In a few minutes all of the six
teen coaches were on fire.

The trainmen jumped on the rails 
and fled towards the station. They 
were Just in time, for the flames al
ready had reached the roof and walls 
of the tunnel. The electric wires were 
fusing and the tunnel, except for 
the flames from the burning coaches, 
was in darkness.

Thick smoke began to enter the 
Menilmontant station and also to roll

seventy-five bodies were found in a 
heap. /Two passengers tried to es
cape by a little stairway leading

the blinding clouds of smoke from the 
burning train. Frequent attempts 
were made by volunteers, whom it 
was necessary to rescue half suffo
cated and send to the hospitals.

As the firemen brought out the 
bodies agonizing cries went up from 
women and children who recognized 
their dead husbands and fathers. The 
clothing of the victims indicated that 
they were almost entirely second 
class passengers. There were sev
eral first class coaches on the trains, 
and it is believed that three occu
pants were also among the victim 
The body of one of the women w 
handsomely dressed, while two amcmg 
the male victims were evidently pen 
sons of importance.

M. Vignes,. one of the directors of 
the Metropolitan company, places the 
responsibility for the disaster entirely 
on Driver Georges Chauvln of train 
No. 43. He said: •

‘‘Chauvin is one of our oldest and 
most devoted employes. * At the 
Barbes station a short circuit occurred 
in his motor. Instead of obeying 
printed instructions and isolating the 
damaged motor, he merely employed 
the extinguishers, believing these 
would suffice to stop the Ire.”

Blouse of W hite  Silk.
Blouse of white silk made with 

groups of tucks 
and trimmed at 
the top, yoke fash
ion. between the 
tucks, with straps 
of pink velvet, or 
silk, ornamented 
with motifs or 
white lace. T h e  
standing collar Is 
made with groups 
of stitching and 
the little cravat is 
of pink velvet, or 
silk.

The sleeves are 
tucked ' in the same 
way, the tucks 
opening oiu to 
form a puff at the 
e lb o w , and the 
lower part ts trim
med with the pink 

velvet and lace motifs.
Tho girdle is of pink velvet, or silk, 

fastened with a silver buckle.—Wien
er Chic. .

cnish the cherries and break all the 
stones. Pui the cherries into a stone 
jar, mixing in two and a half pounds of 
white sugar. Pour a gallon of the 
best whisky or brandy over them, and 
turn the whole into a demijohn. Keep 
it corked tightly and shake it every 
day for a month. At the end of six 
months or a year strain it and bottle 
it. Use it for a cordial, serving it in 
miniature glasses.

For Country House Party.
Gown of very light beige, or cham

pagne silk voile. The skirt is shirred 
finely at the top, . 
forming a hip 
yoke, then about 
half-way down the 
fullness is drawn 
in by groups of 
shirring, leaving 
plain places be
tween the groups.

The corsage is 
made party of Irish 
guipure, and party 
of the voile. The 
latter forms two 
fichu-like draper
ies in front, shir
red at the shoul
ders, also the bot
tom of the corsage 
shirred to the guipure yoke. The 
upper part of the sleeve is of the 
guipure, with puff of the voile shirred 
at the top and finished with a deep 
cuff of guipure.—Le Guide aes 
turiere3.

Cou-

Taffeta S h irt W aist.
When the summer girl wishes to 

look the most captivating in the morn- 
ims> .lng she will appear in either a fresh 
w^lJ^i^jy^hroidered linen shirt waist or 

TrT a crisHool^nii shirt waist Costume 
of taffeta. The stylish way of making 
a taffeta shirt waist dress is to trim 
it with medallions of Irish or Para 
guay lace, with French knots in some 
striking contrasting color, outlining 
each medallion. Two medallions are 
sufficient to use on the shirt waist, 
which will look smart if fastened with 
peari buttons, which are so much the 
fashion this season.

Fried Cauliflower.
divide a cooked cauliflower into 

small branches and dip them separate
ly into some stiff bechamel sauce, 
whicu has been mixed with sufficient 
tomato catsup to make it pink, and 
put them aside until the sauce is set. 
Then dip the pieces of cauliflower into 
beaten egg and cover them thickly 
with panurette (red bread crumbs), 
and after allowing about a quarter of 
an hour for the crumbs to harden fry 
the cauliflower in a wire basket.

MIMIC W AR FARE  ENDS IN
D E FE AT O F “ ENEM Y’S’ FLE E T

The war game is over. At 6:30 
o’oiock on the morning of Aug. 8, the 
enemy was captured trying to take 
Winter Harbor. He was sighted- by 
the Olympia.

Bugle notes sounded on the Olym
pia, men rushed to quarters and the 
operator in the wireless telegraph 
room was signalling for the Kear- 
sarge to announce the discovery of 
the fleet to Rear Admlrgl Barker. The 
flagship, twenty-five miles away off 
Mount Desert Rock, caught the sound 
waves and answered. In a few mo
ments word came by the wireless that 
the Kearsarge was on her way to aid 
the Olympia.

Meanwhile that vessel had found 
herself in a predicament. The fog, 
which had been of advantage to the 
enemy, proved a handicap to the

by the superior force and could do 
nothing but run up the white flag.

The conditions at this point, had 
it not been for the Olympia’s wireless 
telegraph equipment, indicated that 
Rear Admiral Sands might have 
reached an anchorage in Winter Har 
bor, but the Olympia’s note of warn
ing had been heard.

About 8 o’clock the defenders, or 
the. greater part of them, returned to 
port. Most of the ships headed for 
the coaling station, but the Kearsarge, 
Illinois and Alabama lay outside Bar 
Island.

“ ‘We met the enemy.’ as Perry 
said, ‘and they are ours.’

“ That tells about the whole story,” 
remarked Rear Admiral Barker, who 
commanded the defending forces dur
ing the manoeuvres. The admiral had
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Cherry Bounce.
Cherry bounce is a species of popu

lar cordial used tn the South, and kept 
among the familiar rules of sick-room 
cookery. Take four pounds of sour 
cherries and the same quantity of 
sweet ones. Put them in a wooden 
d>«b. Pound them hard enough to

Boy’s Sailor Blouse.
The sailor blouse 

is the accepted 
favorite for small 
boys and the jaun
ty style shown 
here is character
ized by a double- 
breasted front un
der which the edge 
of the yoke is 
sewed. The sleeve 
is the “ n a v y ” s ty le  
with plaits at wrist 
and at shoulder. 
The collar may be 
pointed or square 
in front, as pro
vision is made for 
both styles. The 
t r o u s e r s  are 
shaped by side, 
inside and center 
seams and may be 
closed with a fly 
or at the sides.

Linen, pique, gal- 
atea. flannel, duck, 
cheviot and suit

ings iu general are suggested, using 
braid or hands or contrasting material 
for trimming and decorating the 
shield and sleeve with emblems.

Calico Coming Again.
There is an old material coming to 

the fore again, and this is nothing 
mere nor less than old-fashioned cal
ico. a  calico gown is so out of date 
as to be hopeless to the majority of 
people, yet three who keep right up 
to the mark are looking at the new 
calico and investing in it.

The special cause of the return of 
calico to popularity is the shirt waist 
suit, for calico makes up so very neat
ly into these suits. And another rea
son is the improvement in the pat
terns of the new calicoes which leave 
so very little to be desired. There 
come very pretty calico patterns in 
cream with a little figure and in light 
blue and light pink and in the darker 
colors, brown, green and navy blue. 
These wash well, wear like iron, and 
are so very neat that one is tempted 
to invest so that one can have a pretty 
shirt-waist suit for morning wear.

W hite India S ilk  Frock.
Simple and girlish is a white India 

silk frock for a 16-year-old girL The 
skirt has a yoke effect given by rows 
of lace inserting and fine tucks. A ruf
fle of lace and tucks round the foot 
gives it the soft, frilly look so dear 
to the feminine heart. The round waist 
has a square yoke of lace, with groups 
of lace and tucks below. The puffed 
sleeves are caught in by bands of the 
lace and finished just below the elbow 
with a lace ruffle.

Gown of Blue Voile.
The skirt is cut in panels, opening 

at the bottom over long points of 
white foulard dot 
ted with blue. The 
front panel is bor
dered at the top 
with bands of blue 
embroidery.

The blouse is 
also slashed open 
over the dotted 
foulard, and the 
fronts are b o r 
dered with th e  
embroidery. T h e  
d eep . capedike 
shoulder collar is 
cut in pointed 
blocks, or tabs, at 
the edges. The 
plastron and cra
vat are of white taffeta and the gir
dle is of blue. The sleeves flare at 
the bottom where they are slashed 
open over undersleeves of the dotted 
foulard.—Le Guide de6 Couturierea.

Gooseberry Pudding.
Stew a quart of green gooseberries 

and sweeten well; when cold add the 
juice and grated rind of a lemon, beat
en yolks of five eggs and beaten 
whites of two; mix all together; beat 
three whites of eggs and add six 
ounces of powdered sugar and a few 
drops of lemon juice; butter a small 
baking dish, put fruit in and pour ic
ing evenly, over the top: bake ten or 
fifteen minutes.

Bizarre Trimming.
Practical, frocks in biscuit, yellow 

and ivory shades are mostly trimmed 
with black taffeta. But these bizarre 
contrasts are not effective unless car
ried out with consummate skill.

T H E  S M A L L  BOY DRESSED IN  H IS  V E R Y  B ES T.
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Olympia, for when it lifted and Admir
al Sands vessels were seen, they were 
too close to the queen of Manila bay 
for her to escape. Under the rules of 
the manoeuvres she was overpowered

very little to s f*. He spoke of the 
efficiency of the wireless telegraph 
service, and oalted attention to the 
fact that none of his communications' 
had been from the shore.

Costumes for little boys are exceed
ingly chic and pretty, and while fash
ions for little folks are generally sup
posed to be quite Simple and easy to 
follow, yet t’ .ey are not at all easy to 
make at!’ ¡.stive.

The rewest models for small boys 
are decidedly picturesque and attract
ive.

French Flannel and Butchers' Linen.
The Russian blouse suits still cling 

to popularity, but are made somewhat 
more elaborate, a great mauy of them 
being hand embroidered.

Tho three models shown in the cut 
were sketched from the latest designs. 
They are simple aad easily made, yet 
stylish and pretty and suitable for 
afternoon or moraing wear.

The coat and vest effect on the cen
ter figure is one of the newest designs 
and is here shown in navy blue 
French flannel combined with white 
silk flannel with a tiny blue figure.

The other two are linen suits, which 
are kept cleaa aad fresh with very 
little trouble.

Butchers’ linen Is extensively used 
for these suits.

y \
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EDUCATIONAL.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAM E. INDIANA.

F U U . COURSES IN Clastic«, Letter«. Bco- 
mtmicu mad History. Journalism. Art. Science, 
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elec
trical Engineering, Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial 
Courses.

Rooms Free to all students who hare com
pleted the studies required for admission into the 
Sophomore. Junior or Senior Year of any of the 
Collesiate Courses.

Raoms to Rent, moderate charge to students 
o ra t seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.

A limited number of Candidates for the Eccle
siastical state will be received at special rates.

St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years, is 
unique in the completeness of its equipment.

The doth Year will open September fi. 1903. 
Catalogues Free. Address P. O. Box 332.

REV. A . MORRISSEY. C. S. C., President.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
NOTRE D A M E , IN D IA N A  

One Kile West of Nets* Seme University. 
Most beautifully end healthfully located. Conducted 
by the Sister* of the Holy Cross. Chartered 1855. En
joying s national patronage. Thorough English, 
Classical, Beientifle and Commercial Courses, ad
vanced Chemistry and Pharmacy. Regular Col-
legiata Regresa. Preparatory Department trains

collegi ate courses.pupils for regulsr. specisl or 
rhrsieal Laboratory w*u equipped.

The Conservatory of Huaic Is conducted on pleas 
o f the best Conoe nr stories. The Art Department Is 
modeled after leading Art Schools. Minim Depart
ment for children under twelve years. Physical 
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's 
Normal School of Physical Training 

i educational adva 
lives of usefulnei 

H M  «demy h.i again
erection of additional flue buildings with latest 
Hygienic equipments. Moderate seat. New school 

M M M M IN A M M k E lE lN M lM M

The best modern educational advantages for fitting 
yonn* women for lives of usefulness. The constant 
growth of the Academy h ,i again necessitated the

year begins September 8th. Mention this paper.
Tor catalogue and sperlnl Information apply to

Thd Directress of ST. MARY’S ACADEMY, 
Notre D am a. Indiana*

S t Edward’s College,
AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Students b tv « e recy opportunity lor thorough 
coarse* in the CeflMMrdefl end Pripsritofy  
b r y  chss in addition to > FuE Classical aad Bng-

BuiIdings absolutely fireproof. Gymnasium. Nat- 
atorium and Running Track.

Private rooms at reasonable rates.
Catalacuee giving lull particalara win ha seat 

tree of charge oa appliestloa to
REV. JOHN BOLAND, C. S. C..

P .  O. Bax * 1 .  AUSTIN. TEX.
r. tth .

*  V — — —ptanrw 
Has Pm 
Into Every 
Stomach
•  Hamid called the
gastric Juice, which la
•  healthy condition la 
capable of digesting the 
food and converting it Into 
"chyme,’* which at length 
becomes good, rich blood.
The least little aliment of the 
stomach affects this “gastric „ 
juice" and quickly leads to various serious 
sicknesses. These ailments may be easily 
avoided by taking regularly

Dr. Caldwell's
-  (Laxcatiw w )

Syrup Pepsin
C O *  a n d  t t . o o  B o tt lm a

A L L  D R U G G IS T S
S E N T  F R E E : Sample bottle and an t o -  

teres ting book on stomach troubles.

PEPSI* SIRUP CO., MontkeQo, Hk.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED KIDNEY 
REMEDY.

Your druggist will refund your money 
if after taking one bottle you are not 
satisfied with results. Manufactured by 
Smith Medical Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Price 50 cents and 11.00. For sale by 
all druggist*.

Yfcea Aasweriag Advertise meat» Kindly 
Meatioa This ranee.

The turning point of a dude’s life is 
generally confined to the bottom of hla 
trousers.

W. M. U. HOUSTON. NO. 34-1903

P I S O  S C U R L  F OR
M  M H t f a t t i  Ait u i i i ï i i j f  
L i  B ut Cough Syrup. Tastes Uood. Use M  

In Urns. Sold by druggist*. |B|

r f T " T - '  ’ ■ r * - ' ^ ™ - a -

GETTING DARK.
In the hammock.

In the shade.
In the woodland,

Man and maid!

In the quiet 
Dreamy land,

In his warm patra 
Rests her hand:

In the sy lvan  
Hit or miss.

In the shadows 
Asks a kiss.

In the hammock 
* Swaying thus.

Wonder I f  he 
Got that buss?

It is so dark we can’t see, but we 
hear queer noises! Those of you 
who think he’s got it. please stand— 
no, there, he’s lost it, the hammock 

I rope’s “ busted” again.

n i
Somehow the Fourth of July of to

day seem tame and insipid compared 
to the Fourths of our boyhood days. 
We suppose it is dyspepsia, or point 
of view, but, anyhow, we are honest 
when we casually remark on the utter 
shortcomings of the celebrations of 
to-day. Now when we were a boy. 
there was Bill Blunt. Bill was an old 
soldier with several good streaks in 
him, two of them being early vege
tables and patriotism. William was 
the town cannonader. He made an 
annual canvass every July 3 to secure 
funds with which to buy powder for 
the village cannon, au awesome bit 
of ordnance that never failed to lift 
up its thundrous voice when primed 
and rammed by William Blunt!

On the morning of July 3, along 
about the time ma was getting wor
ried over Ettie and her beau in the 
hammock, Bill would let ’er loose for 
the first time!

“Boom!”
A detonation rent the air for miles, 

echoing and re-echoing among the 
hills we knew and loved. The town 
folks turned over In bed and tried 
hard to go to sleep, realizing that 
Morpheus and Bill Blunt were started 
on a battle royal! Then the town 
bad boys pulled the church bell ropes 
until the sextons had cataleptic fits, 
the factory whistle was tied open and 
tiro nlgger-chaaer tiro alarm joined 
General Blunt in making a large able- 
bodied pandemonium with calliope at
tachments.

And biggest batrachian in all the 
puddle was William Blunt. Charge 
after charge he fired, while early ped
estrians gathered about and cheered 
our hero in his army clothes. All day 
long he held the fort, a powder-stain
ed, flag-loving, noise-creating, wor
shiped saver of his country.

But, alas, as night came on and the 
noise died little by little of weariness, 
Bill Blunt would steal away to where 
the adder lurked to seek false pa
triotism in the stinging cup.

Late at night the veteran of the 
warring field was taken home, mute 
and helpless as the town cannon, but 
he had done his duty well.

Year after year he primed and fired 
the shot that sent the Fourth of July 
message around our little world. 
Others endeavored to steal in upon 
his* honors by being wounded on the 
July field of battle, but triumphantly 
he held his own. Despite his lapses 
from sobriety’s path, public sentiment 
accorded him the place of honor at 
the touch-hole of the town cannon. He 
had his bad streaks, but when St. 
Peter needs' a cannonader up above, 
we feel sure that Bill Blunt will wear 
a crown above his soldier’s blue.

But, anyhow, we know the Fourths 
of to-day don’t amount to much com
pared to those we celebrated when a 
boy.’

David A. Curtis, Hi the “Focus,”  
deprecates what is commonly called 
“ popular music,” and longs for the 
simpler melodies that ring tru* 
Wonder how this would suit him: 

Give me the songs of yesterday,
The melodies tnat thrill;

Th* songs my mother sang to me— 
The songs I reverence still.

Listen, my heart, to memoriei 
• Of tender lay* of yore,
The music o f maternal love.

The songs ef simpler score.

Give to my weary oar the airs 
That stir me through and through, 

Th* old-time songs, the heart-throb 
songs.

The songs forever new!

Grant me the pulse of ecstasy 
I  felt In ancient tune 

My mother sang In quavering voice.
In words of simple rune.

Sound me no grand orchestral flights, 
No peans of the time—

Give me the songs of yesteryear.
The soulful songs, divine.

? ? ?
A  girl may be a queen, and have 

money to throw at the birds, but the 
beaux will shy strenuously when sne 
says, “ I seen!” Moral—Do not neg
lect your early grammar lessons.

• «  •
The June bride looked like a mag

nificent picture—every one of her. 
But wait until August weather, and 
she will look like a goat has licked 
the paint off that picture.

• • •
No man ever started a chain 

scheme that carried as far and as 
rapidly as that secret he told a dear 
triend who promised sot to tell.

k

DEAFNE88 C A N N ot BE CURED
by local application* a* they easnot reach the dis
eased portion of the ear. There it only one way 
to cure deafness, and that is- by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous limns of the Btutachias Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed yuajtew* a rctnblin« 
sound or imperfect bearing, an<TSjbf •• I* entirely 
closed deafness it the result atei aalees the in
flammation can be taken stN andfsis tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by ca
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surface?.

We will give One Hundred Dollars fa/ any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
free. F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

People who live in glass 
oguht to roost in the cellar.

houses

Prof. J. W. Jenks of Cornell believes i 
that women are well fitted by nature! 
to become managers of large hotels. | 
and suggest* that schools of domestic j 
science extend their courses to prepare 
educated women for the profession.

The South McAlester (Indian Terri
tory) News relates tha<t a negro crimi
nal in the Choctaw nation was so badly 
scared by being arrested that he turned 
an ashen gray, and has never recover
ed his proper color.

THE SALESWOMAN
Compelled to Be on Her Feet the Larger Part 

of the Day Finds a Tonic In Pe-ru-na.

A household remedy unexcelled is 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil. Good for all the j 
aches and pains mankind is subject to. 
Not only good, but better tb*u the 
best of other kinds. Prices 25 and 50c.

The Rock Island railroad is probably 
the only road in the country which em
ploys a woman as boss of a section 
gang. This road finds that she can 
make the men work hard. It would bs 
interesting to know how much her 
husband weighs.

M ise Curtain, of St. 
Pau l. G iv e «  H er 

E x p « rione*.

Some men seem to have been born 
asleep and forgot to wake up.

Why should woman suffer untold 
agony, from female diseases, when they 
can be cured at home, by using Dr. 
Lunn’s Home Treatment for Women ? 
For particulars, address; Dr. Lunn’s 
Sanitarium and Hospital. Boston, Tex.

With a folding bed it’s a case of put 
up and shut up.

Insist on Getting It  
Borne grocers gay they dos’t keep De

fiance Starch because they ha** a stock in 
hand of 13 cm. brands, which they know 
cannot be sold to a customer who baa once 
need the 10 os. pkg. Defiance Starch for 
■am* money.

Nobility of birth does not alway* 
inspire nobility of character.

Japan is getting the bicycle craze; 
it imported $2.700,000 worth of wheels 
last year, mostly of the cheaper 
grades, costing from $12 to $25. They 
are chiefly used for business purposes, 
also in the army.

The Worshipful Company of Gold
smith has presented to the University 
o fLondon the whole of the valuable li
brary of economic literature which it 
purchased some ten years ago from 
Professor Foxwell.

There is not much difference between 
an epigram and an epitaph. An epi
gram says unkind and true things 
about theliving: the epitaph says kind 
and untrue things about the dead.

One of the busiest lawyers in Zu
rich is Anna Mackenroth, a young 
woman still in her 20s, who opened 
the legal profession to women in 
Switzerland.

When racked with Rheumatic pains, 
so walking is an effort, and dinning au 
impossibility, just try Hunt’s Light
ning Oil. The result will please and 
astonish you. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Even the shoe ctcaier has a lot of
stock on his bands.

“They,” wrote a  Kansas City report
er, having reference to two men who 
were saved after being in the flood two 
days, “suffered terribly, as they were 
without food or water.”

’ A number of western railways have 
found that the growing of trees along 
the right of way is profitable,’both for 
ties and snowbreaks, and are setting 
out millions of cuttings. *

Why It Is the B*t
Is because made by an •nt'Asly different 
process. Defiance Starch a unlike any 
other, better and one-third more for 10 
rants.

M*3S Nellie Curtain

MISS NELLIE CURTAIN, 646 Pearl 
street, St. Paul, Minn., head sales

woman in a department store writes:
••I have charge of a department In *  

dry goods store, and after standing 
the larger part of the day, I  would go 
home with a dull ache, generally 
through my entire body. / used Pe
ru n a and teal so much better that I 
wait to and from the store now. / 
know Rerun a to be tb a best medicine 
on the market for the diseases peculiar 
to women. ” —Miss Nellie Curtain.

Nothing is so weakening to the human 
system as the constant loss of mucus. 
Catarrhal inflammation of the mucus 
membrane produces an excessive forma
tion of mucus. Whether the mucus mem

brane be located in the head or pelvic 
organs, the discharge of mneos is sure to
occur, i

This discharge of mucus 
weakening drain; the system 
withstand the loss of mucus, h*a 
women afflicted with catarrhal aP° SC 
the pelvic organs feel tired and uatiguid, 
with weak back and throbbing brain. A 
course of Peruna is sure to restore health 
by cutting off the weakening drain of the 
daily loss of mucus.

A n  A d m irab le  Tonlo. 
Congressman Mark H. Dunnell, National 

Hotel, Washington, D. C., writes :
”  Your Peruna being used by myself and 

many of my friends and acquaintances not 
only as a cure for catarrh but also as an 
admirable tonic for physical recuperation,
I gladly recommend it to all persons re
quiring such remedies. ’ ’—Mark H. DunnelL 

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac
tory results from the use of Peruna, write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a fall state
ment of your case and he will be pleased to 
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Oil magnates live on ée  fat of th“ 
’.and. *

When Your Grocer 8aye 
he doe* not hav* Defiance Starch, you may
be sure he is afraid to keep it until hfs 
stock of 13 ©z. packages are sold. Defiance 
Starch is not only better than anv other 
Cold Water Starch, but contains 16 oz. to 
th« package and tells for same money as 12 
oa. brands.

M cC A N E ’3 D E T E C T IV I  A G E N C Y , 
Houston, Texas, fo r trained am i reliable  
detective service.

Poverty develops either a womsn's 
worst traits or her best ones.

■top* Lhe Coufk ana 
Work* OB th* Cold 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* Prioel

It is declared that the north pole 
moves about constantly in a radius of 
thirty feet. Some of its recent would- 
be discoverers will doubtless take ex
ception to the size of the radius.

Hanging is too good for a painting ; 
that is badly executed.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoke* of as 
a cough cure.—J. W. O B u ix n . Third Ave., 
N.. Minneapolis, M ina, Jan. fi. 1900.

You may have the moral right to do
so, but it is not necessary. . Hunt's 
Cure will Instantly refleve and prompt
ly cure that itching trouble iu what
ever form. It is made solely for that 
purpose. Price 50c per box.

Yarmouth, England, exported over 
272,000 barrels of cured herring to the 
Continent during the past year.

The eyes of horses and cattle, equally 
with the eyes of msn, are cured by

's

^ a ?  ÏA
which was favorably known in this 
region as far back as 1849. You may 
place great confidence in this remedv. 

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS. ’ .

FREE TO WOMEN!
To prove the healing 

cleansing power of P a s  
Toilet Aatlssptls we 
mail a large trial packs** 
with book of Instructions 
absolutely free. This is not 
a tiny sample, but a larg* 
packs**, enough to con
vince anyone of its value. 
Women all over the country 
are praisin* Pax tine for what

____________________ it hat done In local troat-
ment o f fem ale His. curing 

all inflammation and discharges, wonderful * t*  
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, final 
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar 
and whiten the teeth. Send today; a postal cans 
will do.

Sold by druggists o r seat postpaid b> J t * <  
M ats , la rge  box. Satisfaction guaranteed.

T B S  K . P A X T O N  CO., Bo*too. M as* 
*1 4  Colom bo« A t a.

The wise man who is looking for a 1 
job never gives his next door neighbor 
as reference.

A man seldom has any trouble in 
finding trouble.

MNCHOK FORCE.
Mvsl.aafksl, «fcugfifil * » t l  

ter C R »* (# ry , L * w n , F «rm  • * 4 * * * ^  
A te lie r  s i * ) » ,  r ifin ire « n i  l l p i lM M i  
moke the été tourne eeod ee M W  eh 
•o*Rii tee4. I f  > • «  eeeá M W  b u l l i  
e r  Um  wid eee morde m p «trine, 
eeed emr free c a ia !ogire— U H » fern em

MtyUlMg About (fu rior, m ow  o- «M.
CUAS AB CHOR m c l  C0-  VOIT W01TB,

Uncle Sam Help You
Save your money by mailing your orders to us for everything you 

■ eat, wear or use. W e have thousands of customers who save 
hundreds of dollars every year by buying everything they need 

from us at wholesale prices. Why don’t Y O U  try it ? The more you buy from us the 
more you save. Nowhere else can you get goods of equal quality for so little money,

OUR NEW CATALOGUE No. 72
‘ V

wilt ba ready in Saptembar. It  will contain over lioO pages, S x i l ,  full o f  pi Auras, descriptions and whole* 
sals prices on over 70,000 articles o f  everyday use. O ur pl&ures w ill be better than usual this year and  
w e have im proved this big W holesale Buyers’ Guide In many ways, so that It w ill be the most complete 
and desirable book w e ever Issued. Order a copy now. First com e, first served. I t  is Impossible to print 
our Catalogue as fast as our friends want them, so order in advance, avoid  delay and get yours first. These 
big catalogues are costing more and m ore each year to print and send 
out, but we only ask you to send us the usual 15c to partly pay the post
age. Flit out this little corner slip and send to us. enclosing 15c., today.

Montgomery Ward Sr Co.
Michigan A ve. Sr Madison St., Chicago

S e n d  f o r  C a t a l o g u e  T 3  T o d a y
It  »01 be ready early ia September. Get your request ia before the tueh. 

M o n tg o m e r y  W a r d  4- C o -  C h ic a g o .
$5 ctB., for which plMse send sake CtU iogue No. ya aw soon As it »• rcAujf.

Haae-

Kxpreaa Office
Write very pUin. 

--------------Fait Oifice-

Coaatv. _8tata -

Among sailors 445 in a million die 
of cancer; among miners pnly 122 per 
million die of this disease.

When depressed and out of spirits 
the chances are that your liver is to 
blame. Try that greatest of all liver 
remedies, Simmons’ Liver Purifier. 
Put up in tin boxes, price 25c per box.

The cantons of Valais, Uri and Ori
sons, Switzerland, have prohibited au- 
tomobiling within iie ir territories.

-----------—*4*--------
Those Who Have Tried It 

will use no oth*r. Defiance Cold Water 
Starch has no equal in Quantity or Qual
ity—10 o% for 10 cents. Othsr brands con
tain only 13 oz.

CAN’T 
TOUCH
the msn who wears

SAWYER’S
EXCELSIOR

B R A N D

Slickers
SAW YER ’S EicvUlor 
Bread Oiled Clethlag.
Beit la the world. vfUl 
sot crack peel or cot 
sth-lcy. Look for trade 
mirk. If oot it  deodar's 
Mod for catalogue.

I. ■. Sawyer S tra, Sal* I f  t*. 
But (u k r M i I m .

The Kaiser’s army is served regular 
ly with bread and porridge made large, 
ly from the peanut

Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, sofuas the quins, reduces !»• 
flammstloa, alloys pete, eves  wind colic. ¡BcabotU*

In Hungary the prices of veterinary 
medicines are fixed by the ministry of 
agriculture.

If you hare chills or fever give 
Cheatham’s Laxative Chill Tablets a 
trial. A sure cure for both. Price 25o 
per box.

'The feminine Instinct runs to either 
dolls or dollars, it’s a mere matter of 
age.

Many thousand dollars’ worth of 
railroad tickets were under water in
the Union depot. Boil your transpor- 
tatoln.

RED RAVEN 
FLOUR

M ak s  *11 the difference in the w orld  

w hen  it com es to b ak in g  tim s. I t ’*  

m erit* and *11 ’round good  qualities  

are proven by  it *  thousands * f  sa t
isfied users.

Q u a l i t y  N e v e r  V a r i e s .

"J S tk  t h e  W o m a n . ”

le d e v i

Cheatham’s Laxative Chill Tablets 
are convenient. No spoon nor bottle ! 
to carry. Best recommendation, how
ever, is they always cure. Price 25c 
per box.

U ll in  K  A t o n  Rll I Aad w* 11 lUr> f*D *■ th* rn»4 to idcomi br «Ivin* y*a thi bom thru ■tenths 
I1ARD UO A *A U  DILL conne In the lind. Thli Is s short Urns offer aad th« opportunity of roar Ufa 
Bast Shorthsnd Systsm In the World. Writs to day 1« e. W. MILL. Prlnslpsi. Dallas fexss.

The kaffirs of Natal eat the flesh of 
dead cattle, however advanced in de
composition it may be.

C O R P O R A T IO N S  and Individuate who 
used re liab le  Detective Servira Employ Me  
Cane’s Detective Agency, Houston, Toxaa.

Life ’s little frets calU for Ita largest 
faith.

B
Bays ter yon the boot summer course In America. This Is the opportunity or yeur life. Boat »»t— It 
Seed positions »re swatting you. Yon know that we here the biggest school and the beet adsantacee 1* 

south. Write for our proposition. Addrees B. H. HILL, President. Waco, Texes.______________

HAY BALE TIES, f *
W E  A R B  H E A D Q U A R TE R S .

P E D E N  I R O N  &  S T E E L  C O . ,  * £ £ T

^lanîaîion Chill Cure is Guaranteed
To oure* or money refunded by your merohant, so why not try It? Prlo# 50o.
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If the Orient Railroad should 
happen not to come through 
Braokett, there will no doubt be 
the usual number of * ‘I told you 
•o”  fellows on deck.

a » * * * * «
Del Rio is pulling hard and 

putting up money to get the 
branch of the Orient railroad 
^that way but that is nothing to 

pare with even the natural 
urces of Kinney County, 

and the Orient people are aware 
of the fact.

*******
With the Orient line from San 

Angelo to Brackett and Spofford 
and on to Brownsville, their net 
earnings in one month would be 
more than could be raked up in 
Del Rio, counting everything 
even Price apd his nq^rspaper 
thrown in. • .• ; >?*******

There is no reason for believ
ing that the Orient road will 
cross the Rio Grande at Del 
Rio. What they want is a di
rect line from San Angelo to 
Spofford Junction, thence to 
Brownsville and on to the City 
of Mexioo. This puts them in 
the heart of what will soon be 
th^ehoie© partoLTaxati 

* * * * * * *
There are thousands of acres 

of valuable land m Kinney 
county lying idle, whioh could 
with little work be growing fine 
fields of alfalfa and supplying 
the market with fat hogs at good 
prices. Are we going to take 
it up or wait for some eastern 
capitalists to come in launch 
this great industry? T h e r e ’ s  

millions in it.
* * * * * * *

In this issue will be found the 
Commissioners quarterly report 
of Kinney county which makes 

' a splendid showing. The total 
caeh on hand belonging to the 
county amounts to $7957.55 
with no indebtness whatever. 
In addition to the actual oash as 

“ ve stated it holds Val Verde 
ounty bonds to the amount of 

$4000 00. How many counties 
uv the state can make an epual 
showing. Jl

The Orient road from San 
Angelo to Spofford and on down 

Rio Grande valley to 
Brownsville will be one of the 
best paying lines in the state 
and the Orient officials seem to 
be aware of the faot. From 
Brownsville they would be sev
eral hundred miles closer to the 
City of Mexico than at arty other 
point on the border therefore 
they will handle all the imports 
and export© of the two countries. 
They would pass through the 
heart of what will soon be one 
the finest irrigated sections in 
the Southwest and also be 24 
hours nearer Kansas City than 
by any other route and will 
handle all shipping of stock and 
products to that point. With 
all this in view and the natural 
resources and advantages offer
ed by Kinney County, backed 
up by capital as it is there is no 
doubt but that the road will be 
pushed through as soon as 
possible.

It has been learned from pri
vate sources and not from the 
Del Rio Reoord-News, whioh 
should be the disseminator of the 
nekrs of all great improvements 
going on near or in its own town

that the big irrigation ditch is 
now under construction, com
mencing at the San Felipe River 
just opposite Round Mountain 
and below the lowest dam which 
had previously been constructed. 
The ditch is 16 feet wide at the 
bottom and wider at the top. 
The main canal already con
tracted for is 25 miles from Del 
Rio down the Rio Grande. The 
laterals contracted for are to be 
65 miles in length. The South
ern Construction Company has 
the oontract and they have 
steam plows and shovels with 
whioh to do the work. Several 
plows are at work at various 
places along the line and the 
work is progressing rapidly.The 
cost of the main canal will be 
$18000 per mile. Several hun
dred men are at work along this 
ditch. Also about 200 men are 
at work in the Rio Grande Val
ley clearing up lands for irriga
tion and cultivation next spring. 
Other improvements in Del Rio 
are a $5000 stone Methodist 
Church, the oontract for which 
has just been let to Cumberland 
and Puppo, and a two story 
stone building in front of 
Blaine’s saloon to be used for a 
saloon below and rent rooms 
above. The new Irrigation 
Company has also an 18 ft dam 
with ditches already construct
ed one mile to the north of Del 
Rio and one and one-half miles 
to the north of the big dam to 
be built. Thi9 smaller one will 
irrigate a considerable body of 
land to the north and we9t of 
the big springs. The plans of 
the Irrigation company are not 
fully completed yet. They are 
investing about a million dollars 
to start with in Val Verde and 
Kinney Counties and probably 
next winter a company will be 
chartered and shares sold to 
any one desiring to invest.

These improvements are be
ing made partly in Kinney 
County and the big ditch will 
cross the Sycamore and pass 
through the Ed. Ross Ranch in 
Kinney County. Workmen are
now clearing up a« part of the 
Ross Ranch to put it under cul
tivation as soon as water can 
be gotten.

*******
The Soldiers who have just 

returned from the Philippines 
are always besieged by 
numerous questions as to the 
Islands and this week one of the 
boys of the First Cavalry hand 
ed us a short sketch of his 
opinio» of the Philippines 
which will give some idea of a 
soldiers opinion of that country: 
“ The Philippines are a bunch 
of trouble, gathered on the 
eastern horizon of civilization. 
They are bounded on the north 
by hoodooism and smugglers,on 
the east by rocks and destruc 
tion, on the south by typhoons, 
tornadoes and cyclones, on the 
west by cannibals, earthquakes 
and beno. The climate is a 
combination of electrical 
changes especially adaptable to 
raising cain. The soil is ex
traordinary fertile, producing 
large crops of insurrection und 
treachery. The inhabitants are 
very industrious, their chief oc
cupation being trenoh building, 
making bolos, knives and re
loading Remington shells. 
Their houses are made of bam
boo and landscape, mostly land
scape. Their amusements are 
cock fighting, monte dealing, 
theiving and cheating. Their 
diet consists of boiled rice, stew
ed rice, fried rice and rice. The 
Filipino marriage service is very 
impressive, especially the clause 
wherein the wife is given the 
privilege of working as much 
as her husband desires. The 
animal of burden is Caribou and 
to take a three mile journey, a 
ten day ration is needed, but if 
the trip should he extended to 
100 miles, the driver would die 
of old age before reaching his

destination. The rivers are 
very crooked running in a man
ner which is oontrary to all 
known laws of gravitation. 
Manila, the capital and princi
pal city, is situated on Manila 
Bay, a large land locked body 
of water, full of filth, sharks 
and Spanish sub-marine mines. 
Cavite, the next city of import
ance, is noted for natural facili
ties for a naval station and for 
its large number of saloons and 
Chinamen. The principal ex
ports of the Islands are rice, 
hemp and war bulletins. The 
principal imports are Amerioan 
soldiers, arms, ammunition, beer' 
and tobacco. Malaria is so 
prevalent that on numerous oc
casions the Island has shaken 
a9 though with a ohill. Luzon, 
the largest of the «roup, resem
bles one of old SI Green’s cast 
off boots. Communication has 
been established between the 
various Islands hy substituting 
the mo6puitoe for the carrier 
pigeon, the mosquitoe being 
much larger and better able to 
stand the fatigue of the journey. 
The national costume consists 
of a flour sack tied around the 
waist. Anything under twelve 
years of age waits until the next 
year for its clothes. The towns 
are an aggregation of shacks, 
filth, fleas, cur dogs and dis
order. The dogs, cats, chickens, 
pigs and horses not larger than 
a good sized St. Bernard dog. 
all sleep together with the fam
ily on terms of equality . The 
native drink is beno, concen
trated Jersey lightning, drink it 
9teady for a month and the un
dertaker does the rest. The 
natives are friends at a point of 
a gun. If you want to teach 
them anything the best way is 
to “ shoot it into ’em.” The 
soil is adaptable for raising 
malaria fever and breeding all 
kinds of deseases. The Islands 
are a God-for-saken, cannibal 
infested, Aguinaldoized blot on 
the face of God’s green earth.” 

* * * * * * *
Say, don,t you know 

pleasure we get in this worli 
depends upon our selves? Here 
we are placed in this world for 
a few short years, compared to 
the years we will spend in the 
Great beyond. We meet in busi
ness, clothed each his own brief 
estimation and authority. O h ! 
how little that authority amounts 
to’ at the most. Not one of us 
can live without the other, so 
frail and dependent are we. 
We never become so learned 
that we cannot learn from 
fool. So what is the use of let
ting a litle wealth, a little learn
ing, such a few short months in 
a year spent in a college, swell 
our heads? Let us get out and 
mingle with each other, en
courage smiles instead of a dig
nified poi9e of the head that 
gives everyond you meet an at
tack o f ‘ ‘ buck ague.” A  small 
place, sucb as we live in, could 
be made a perfect little Eden if 
we could only get out and com
mune with one another. The 
heart gets somewhat sad when 
everybody you meet seems to 
wish you were dead or out of 
their way. Why. poor de
luded beings, that is a sinful 
thing. If you could rid your
self of those whom you disliked 
you would not live a week un
til you found another you dis
liked. What we need is a com
ing together of the whole, 
instituting a general good feel* 
ing organization that would 
have forits aim. fun harmony 
and equality. We can only 
live once, and don’t you know 
we will have ages to think of 
the harm we did. Can’t we.af
ford to do something that would 
essen the burdens of our fellow 

men and women are now carry
ing instead of heaping new 
wories upon them? Come 1st 
us g* t out <>f tho pm*' hi-*7 © 
a new trail.— Lx,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 (

S. MORIN,
Attorney-at-law. 1

Will pf* Tice in all the courts of the

*
*
*

¿ s t  Judicial District, £ |

% Brackettville, - Texas. «  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Ç
JERSEY - RISING 

DAIRY FARM.

flbartnck'sSH'Ufl Store.
FRESH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, AND 

PATENT HEDICINES.
Complete Stock Of Pure Drugs Always on Hand. Toilet 

and Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cigars.

w

Have a fine herd of Jerseys%
and will deliver products to your 

door at market prices. This is

ray busines and special care is 

taken to produce the very best 

art&e, and cleanlines reigns.

. . . .  Leave orders for . . .  .

Bottled Soda Water.
a r HOLMES’ DRUG STORE

Ironbrew, Strawberry, Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Buck Pop, 

Cream, Ginger Ale a specialty.

JOHN HERZING

* * * * * *  * * ^ .^ . *  '* , ' « . » * * * * * + «

I FIRE !*  *

Ì INSURANCE. I

. SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
F. A. Rose, Prop.

Ice Cold City Beer, Soda Water, Cigars etc.
A pleasant and popular resort. Polite treatmnt to all. 

BRACKETT, - - TEXAS.

HARTFORD

Fire Association of Philadelphia, 
\

Scottish Union and National

0. F. SEARGEANT,

^KEVS’ STUDIO,^
All the latest styles In Aristo and Platino

P h o t o g r a p h s

Also soda fouhtain, Ice cream soda, Ice 
cream and other cold drinks.

MAIN STREET, - - BRACKETT, TEXAS.

H H
* * * * * * * * ‘̂ ^ y * - «> ^ > * * * * * * * *

BRACKETT, TEXAS.

************************* 
I .EXCHANGE, f 

SALOON. !
i

J. H. STADLER ,Pop.

* ‘The most popular resort in West Texas.

WINES,

LIQUORS,

CIGARS.

THE

California lErcbange,
F. S. FRITTER, Proprietor.

The very best brands of wines, Liquors and Cigars 

alwayskept in stock . Fresh Beer on tap nighf and 

day. Following are some of the brands of Liquore. 
Rose Valley, Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Sartogi Rye.

and other brands.

HAIN STREET, BRACKETT. TEXAS.

Brackett, - Texas.

*************************
EVERY DAY OF

DOUBLE
THE

SERVICE

LIVERY and
f

FEED STABLE.

*»
*
*

i

i

Fast stage and ex

press line between Spof

ford and Brackett. All 

express parcels careful

ly attended to.

H. Veitmann, Prop.

V

j
I X-10-U-8 SALOON.
*
c

NEW ORLEANS TO
THE

VIA
PACIFIC

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
(SUNSET  ROUTE)

SUNSET LIMITED.
ELEGANT EQUIPMENT, SUPERB SERVICE. OBSERVATION SLEEPING 
CARS, DINING CARS. UNEXCELLED CUISINE. DAY COACHES AND 

CHAIR CARS, EXCURSION CLEEPERS FROM WASHINGTON:

PACIFIC COAST EXPRESS.
DAY COACHES, CHAIR CARS, PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS. 
EXCURSION ELEEPING CARS THROUGH FROM CINCINNATI, CHICA

GO. ST. LOUIS AND NEW ORLEANS. For information, write

S. F. B. MORSE 
P. T. Mgr:

T. J. ANDERSON 
A.G.P.&T.A.

Fresh Candies and Cigars.

Prescriptions accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

W .  F .  H O L M E S .

I»
iI
#

***

i*
í

Keeps always on hand fine

wines, liquors of all kinds, cigars

and tobaoto.

J. H. PRATT, PROP.

Fresh Prescription
• Drugs, Chemicals, 
•Patent Medicines,#)
• Stationers, Cigars, 
{Combs Brushes, ™

H o lm e s ’ | Drugs, Chemicals, ff 
Drug

¡U »  » l u a n e s ,  iu
„ w V ,.................... «/Perfumesr, Soaps, W
$ jjj Sponges,Chamois Skins and polish.

1 Fishing tackle of 
every description.

0
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KARTES .. AND -  COMPANY,

Drygoods, Groceries,
-r*~

Stock of General Merchandise,

Everything you need.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE IN TOWN OR POST.

L O C A L ,

Everything the market affords can befouad 
on the bid of-fare at the Mint Cafe.

Portions of Kinney county was 
visited by fine rains this week.

Try a Monza High Ball at J. 
H. Pratt’s.

Prof. Horn and family re
turned this week from an ex
tended visit to Del Rio.

Those splendid Merchantile 
cigars can be had if you go to 
J. H. Pratt.

C . M. 81ator and family 
moved to the ranch on Mud 
Creek this week.

When you want to drink and 
look pleasant, ‘ ‘Reserved D ”  
will have the desired effect. Sold 
by F. 8.Fritter.

Tuesday, September 1st, is 
the day set for the opening of 
Braokett High School for the 
term of 1903-’04.

J. H . Stadler and family 
have broken up their summer 
camp on the Pinto and moved 
back to town this week.

Jim Clamp this week sold to 
Nath Underwood of San An 
tonio, one carload of horses and 
mules at prices ranging from 
$5. to $60.

We carry a complete stock in 
nearly every line from cradle to 
coffin. No order too small and 
none too large to receive our 
best attention. Roach A Co.

Geo. Houston was in from the 
ranch this week and went out to 
the camp of J . H. Stadler and 
family where he spent the day 
wrest(ing with the big bass of 
the Pinto.

Tom Perry was in from the 
ranch near Cline this week for' 
supplies. Mr. Perry informs 
us that he intends moving his 
family to Braokett in (he near 
future for school purposes.

We have received letters and 
communications from some of 
our readers iQ the country of in
teresting happenings which
otherwise we would have failed 
to get, end wtiicn »ro of t
to our readers. We are thank
ful for the communications and 
and when there ie any thing of 
interest we invite others to do 
the same.

O. F. Seargeant was com
pelled to kill his fine Jersey cow 
this week. The cow has been 
suffering from a fevor for some 
timt and at last went mad. 
When Mr. Seargeant entered 
the pen a few mornings ago the 
oow was raving and several 
times made an attack upon him 
and at last he was compelled to 
shoot her.

Church Nates.

Every one should be interest
ed for two reasons. One is b e 
cause your life does not belong 
to you but to the God who gave 
it.

The other is you wiN one day 
have to give an account of the 
way you spent your life.

The noted Rev. “ Sebe J. 
Thomas who was with us last 
September”  will be here Aug. 
28 and just after the fifth Sun
day meeting will begin a camp 
meetihg. I can recommend 
him as being a man of God. and 
one who will do you soul good 
if you will only oome to hear 
him, come every body pre
pared to camp and have a good 
time. To learn more of one 
another and find out more 
about the Lord. Let it be said 
that Kinney county has turned 
out to give* thanks to God for 
the abundant blessings He has 
bestowed upon us this year.

(J. M . M o o d y .

Election Minutes.

The true secret of success is 
to keep your own secrets.

No use of having trouble as 
long as there are so many people 
willing to borrow it.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Kinney. Be it re
membered, that at the Au 
Term of the Co 
Coqfrt of Kinniy County, TexS^ 
begun and holden at the Court 
House of said County, in the 
town of Brackett on the 10 day 
of August, 1903, present and 
Presiding, the Honorabl# .M. 
P.Malone County Judge; N. 
Castro Com'r Prec’t No. 1; 
Dave Rose Com'r Prec’t No.2;
R. E. Cannon Com’r Prec’t No. 
3; the following proceedings, 
among others, were had, to-wit:

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Kinney. In the Com
missioners Court. 11th day of 
August, 1803. It in Ordered by 
the Court that Election Juetioe 
Precinct No. 1 / known as 
Brackett «ball hem after include 
the territory withjfithe following 
metes and bounds, to-wit:

Beginning on the North side, 
where the Railroad orosses 
Kinney and Uvalde County 
line. Thenoe West to the N. E. 
Cor. of the Suto be Bueles 11 
league grant. Thence along 
the N . line of said grant to the 
west line of Cor. of said grant. 
Thence N , to a point on Pinto 
Creek. Thenca up said creek 
to the mouth of W . Pinto. 
Thence up West Pinto to a point 
in N. line in sur. No. 277, N. 
Putman. Thence East to the 
Uvalde County line, a point in
S. Line of $ur. No. 984; 
Thence South to the place of 
beginning; and elections in said 
Prcoinot shall be held at 
Brackett.

It is Ordered by the Court 
that Election and Justice Pre
cinct No 2, known as Nueces, 
shall hereafter include the ter
ritory within the following metes 
and to wit:

S. W. Cor. of Sur. 418, Kar
nes County School Land. 
Thence in a Northerly direction 
to the N. E. cor* of sur. No. 
662, State. Thence E. to Uval

de County line. Thence N . to 
N. E. Cor. of Kinney County. 
Thence W. with N. line of Kin
ney County to the N . E. Cor. 
of sur. No. 70 state. Thence 

. to a  point in the N . line of 
ict. No. 1 in Sur. No. 9, I. A 

G. N . Blk. No. 0. Thenoe K. 
to the place of beginning; and 
elections in said Precinct shall 
be held at Falcan School House.

It is Ordered by the Court 
that Election and Justice Pre- 
cinat No. 3, known as Mud 
Creek shall hereafter include 
the territory within the follow
ing metes and bounds, to-wit:

Beginning at S. W . Cor. of 
Prect. No, 2, on little Pinto 
Mountain. Thenoe N . to the 
North line of Kinney County. 
Thence W. to the N. W . cor. of 
Kinney County. Thence S. to 
the N . cor. of sur. N o .205, T. 
E. Leorry in Sycamore creek. 
Thence with the meanders of 
said creek in a southerly direc
tion to a point in sur. No. 28, 
Blk. 3, I A G. N . Thence S. 
along the south line of the Da- 
loras Land and Cattle Company 
pasture fenoe to a point 500 
varas W . of Pinto creek. 
ThAioe N . to a point on Rail
road 1-2 mile west of railroad 
crossing on pinto oreek. Thence 
down the R. R. to Pinto creek. 
Thence up said Pinto creek to 
the confluence of the East and 
We6t Pinto Creeks. Thence 
up West Pinto creek to a point 
in sur. No. 278 N. Putman 
whioh is one west of little Pinto 
Mountain. Thence East to the 
place of beginning; and elec- 
tsons in said Precinct shall be 
held at Red Store.

It is Ordered by the Court 
that Election and Justice Pre
cinct No. 4, known as Spofford 
■hall hereafter include the fol- 
lowingmetes and bounds, to- 
wit: Beginning at the S. E. 
cor. of Prect. No. 1, Where 
Railroad crosses Kinney and 
Uvalde County line. Thence 
in a westerly direction along the 
South line of Prect. No. 1, to the

§ - * J 0 H N  WOODS AND SONS, B A N K E R S .^
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

I A General Banking Business Transacted, j 
J  « • » * » » • * * * « *

§  WE GIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS LEFT 
WITH iJ3r~ c o m « , „ ANC.F ROiir.HT and  SOLD.

X COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS OroM «S3 

% TERMS. WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS FROM THIS SECTION.

W W W. « f f f f i i t f f t C C S K t i*

S. W. cor. of said Prect. on cinct No 6, known a s . Dixie 
Pinto Creeek. Thence in a i shall hereafter include the ter- 
Southerly direction along the E. ritory within the followingmetea 
line of prec. No. 3, to a point j and bounds to-wit; Begin

ning at S. W . Cor. of Prect.on R. R. 1*2 mile W. of ths 
Pinto Creek. Thence &. to a 
point in S. line of Nulitan Valde 
grant 500 varas west of Pinto 
creek. Thence along the S. 
line of Meliton and Sato de 
Beales Grants to a point in S. 
line of Sato de Beales grant, one 
north of the N- E. Cor. of Kin
ney Co. School land. Thence 
one south to Kinney County 
line, to S. E. Cor. of Prect. 
No. 6. Thence E. along Kin
ney County line, to S. E. Cor. 
of Kinney County . Thence N. 
with the E. line of Kinney 
County to the place of begin
ning; and elections in said 
Precinct shall be held at School 
House at Spofford.

It is Ordered by the Court 
that Election and Justice Pre
cinct No, 5, known as Live 
Oak shall here after include the 
territory within the following 
metes and bounds to-wit: Be
ginning at the N . E. Cor. of 
Prect No. 1. Thence N. with 
E. line of Kinney County to a 
point in Sur. No 441 H. E. A 
W. T. R. R. u .  Thence W. 
to N . Gor. of Sur. No, 662, 
State. Thence in a southerly 
direction to the S. E. cor. of 
Sur. No. 418 Karnes county 
School land. Thenoe E. to the 
place of beginning: and elec
tions in said Precinct shall be 
held at Live Oak School House.

It is Ordered by the Court 
that Election and Justice Pre-

No.3 a point in sur. No. 28, 
State. Thenc¿ down the Mean
ders of Sycamore creek to its v 
mouth. Thonce down the Rio 
Grantde River to the Maveric k 
county line. Thence E. along 
south line of Kinney county to 
L«a Moras creek. Thence one 
north to a point In the 6 . line 
of Dalores Sato de Bea 
Grant. Thence W. to the place 
of beginning: and elections in 
Precinct shall be held at M a
lones Ranch.

The foregoing Msnutes from 
page 1 to page 6, inclusive, 
read, and approved this 11 day 
of August 1903.

Attest: O. F. Seargeant,
clerk, county court, Kinpey 
county, Texas. M. P. Malcne 
county Judge, Kinney county, 
Texas.

♦  • ♦ -------------

Man frequently mistake a case 
of the bighead for greatness.

* Hope sings a sweet song, but 
don’t spend all your time in 
listening.

If it wasn’t for the word 
‘ ‘tomorrow’ ’ the dcligent would 
have a very poor excuse.

Some women claim they can 
get along without men, but 
somehow they don’t like to.

There are more married wo
man who have been disap
pointed in love than there are 
old maids.

V
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THE MAID of MAIDEN LANE
, * • , I 4 '

Sequel to •* The Bow of Orange Ribbon.**

A LOVE «TORY BY AMELIA E. BARR
(Copyright. MOO. by Amalia E. Barr)

CHAPTER XV.

L:

i

"Hush! Love Is Here!*1 
On t ie  morning that Hyde sailed for 

America, Cornelia received the let
ter he had written her _ on the <?is- 
eovery of Rem's. dishonorable con
duct. So much love, so much Joy, 
■tnt to her in ttjfi secret foldings of a 
sheet of paper? In a hurry of delight 
and expectation she opened It, and 
her beaming eyes ran all ovt.r the Joy
ful words it brought her—sweet flut
tering pages, that his breath had 
moved, and his face been aware of. 
How he would have rejoiced to see 
her pressing them to her bosom, at 
some word of fonder memory or de
sire.

In the sfternoon. when the shopping 
for the day had been accomplished, 

rgella went to Capt. Jacobus, to 
play with him the game of backgam
mon which had become an almost 
daily duty, and to which the captain 
attached a great importance. “ I owe 
your daughter as much as I owe you, 
sir,” he would say ^ "D octor Moran, 
“and I owe both of you a bigger debt 
than I can clear myself of.”

This afternoon he looked at his vic- 
Itor with a wondering speculation. 
There was something in her face and 
manner and voice he had never before 
seen or heard, and madame—who 
watched every expression of her hus
band—was easily led to the same ob
servation She observed Cornelia 
closely, and her gay laugh especially 
revealed some chauge. It was like 
the burst of bird song in early spring 
and she followed the happy girl to the 
front door and called her back when 
she had gone down the steps, and 
said, as she looked earnestly In her 
face:

“You have heard from Joris Hyde? 
I know yon have!” and Cornelia nod
ded her head, and blushed and smiled, 
and ran away from further question.

When she reached home she found 
lAsdame Van Heemsklrk sitting with 
her mother, and the sweet old lady 
rose to meet her, and said before Cor
nelia could utter a word:

“Come to me, Cornelia. This morn- 
inf! s letter we have had from my 
Joris, and sorry am I that I did thee 
so much wrong."

“Mpdame, I have long forgotten it, 
sad there was a mistake ail round,” 
answered Cornelia cheerfully 

“That is so—and thy mistake first 
sf alL Hurry is misfortune; even to 
be happy, it is not wise to hurry. Lis
ten now! Joris has written to his 
grandfather, and also to me, and very 
busy will he seep us both. His grand
father la to look after the stables, and 
to Wvf more horses, and to hire serv- 
tag man of all kinds. And a long let
ter also I have from — ' J 
KAstovrme, 'and she tells me to make
her duty to thee my duty. That is my 
pleasure also, and I have been talk
ing with thy mother about the house. 
Now I shall go there, and a very pleas
ant homq I shall make it.”

Then Cornelia kissed madame, and 
afterwards removed her bonnet, and 
ei^dame looked at her smiling.

For nearly a week Cornelia was too 
busy to tsUrt Arenta into her con- 
siderallopr She did not care to tell 
her ahitft Rem’s cruel and dishonor-

H—

She seized and read it.-
•hie conduct, and she was afraid the 
shrewd little Marquise would divine 
some change, and get the secret out 
of her.

After a week had elapaed Cornelia 
went over one morning to see her 
friend. But by this time Arenta knew 
everything. Her brother Rem had 
been with her and confessed all to his 
sister. She heard the story with in
dignation, but contrived to feel that 
somehow that Rem was not so much 
to blame as Cornelia, and other people.

“You art right served.” she said 
to her brother, “for meddling with for
eigners, and especially for mixing 
/our love affairs up with an English 
girl. Proud, haughty creatures all 
of them! And you are a very fool to 
tell any woman such a—crime. Yes, 
It is a crime. I won’t say less. That 
girl over the way nearly died, and you 
would have let her die. *It was a 
shame. I don’t love Cornelia—but it 
was a shame.”

.“The letter was addressed to me, 
, Arenta?”

“Fiddlesticks! Top knew it was cot 
yours: You knew It was Hy<**’§.- 
Where is it now?”

She asked the question in ner usual 
dominant way. and Rom did not feel 
able to resist it. He opened his pocket- 
book and from a reoejstwcle is it, took

the fateful 'etter. She seized and read 
it, and then without a word, or a mo
ment’s hesitation threw it into the 
lire.

Rem blustered and fumed, and She 
stood smiling defiantly at him. “ You 
are like all criminals,” sne said, “you 
must keep something to accuse your
self with. I love you too well to per
mit you to carry that bit of paper 
about you. It has worked you harm 
enough. What are you going to do? 
Is Miss Darner's refusal quite final?” 

“ Quite. It was even scornful.” 
“ Plenty of nice girls in Boston.”
“ I cannot go back to Boston.”
“Why then?”
“Because Mary’s cousiu has told 

the whole affair.”
"Nonsense!”
“She has. I know U. Men, whom 

I had been friendly with, got out of 
my way; women excused themselves 
at their homes, and did not see me on 
the streets. I hare no doubt all Bos
ton Is talking of the airair.”

“Go away as soon as you can. I 
don’t want to know where you go just 
yet. New York is impossible, aud Bos
ton is impossible. Father says go to 
the frontier, I say go South. And I 
would let women alone— they are be
yond you—go In for politics.”

That day Rem lingered with his 
sister, seeing no one. else; and in the 
evening shadows he slipped quietly 
away. He felt that his business ef
forts for two years were forfeited, and 
that he had the world to begin over 
again. Without a friend to wish him 
a. Godspeed the wretched man went 
on board the Southern packet, and in 
her dim lonely cabin sat silent and 
despondent, while she fought her way 
through swaying curtains of rain to 
the open sea.

This sudden destruction of ali her 
hopes for her orother distressed 
Arenta. Her own marriage had been 
a most unfortunate one, hut its misfor
tunes had the importance of national 
tragedy. Rem’s matrimonial failure 
had not one redeeming quality; it 
was altogether a shameful and well- 
deserved retribution.

But the heart of her anger was Cor
nelia—“hut for that girl,” Rem would 
have married Mary Darner, and his 
home in Boston might have been full 
of opportunities for her. as well as a 
desirable change when she wearied of 
New York. ' *

When Cornelia entered the Van' 
Ariens parlor Arenta was already 
there. She looked offended, and hard
ly spoke to ner old friend, but Cor
nelia was prepared for some exhibi
tion of anger. She had not been to 
see Arenta for a  whole week, an d  sh e  
d id  not d ou b t sh e  had  been  w e l l  a w a r e  
o f  something ttqna«»»* i »  progress. 
*»ut mat Rem had accused himself did 
not occur to her; therefore she was 
hardly prepared for the passionate 
accussations with which Arenta as
sailed her.

"I think,”  she said, “ you have be
haved disgracefully to poor Rem! 
You would not have him yourself, and 
yet you prevent another girl—whom 
he loves far better than he ever loved 
you—from marrying him. He has 
gone away out of the world,’ he says, 
and indeed I should not wonder if he 
kills himself. It is most certain you 
have done all you can to drive him 
to it.”

“Arenta! I have no idea what you 
mean. I have not seen Rem. nor writ
ten to Rem. for more than two years.” 

••Very likely, but you have written 
about him. You wrote to Miss Damer 
and told her Rem purposely kept a 
•letter, which you had sent to Lord 
Hyde.”

“ I did not write to Miss Damer. I 
do not know the lady. But Rem did 
keep a letter that belonged to Lord 
Hyde.”

Tljen anger gave falsehood the bit 
and she answered, “Rem did not keep 
Any letter that belonged to Lord Hyde. 
Prove that he did so, before you ac
cuse him. You cannot”

“ I unfortunately directed Lord 
Hyde’s letter to Rem. and Rem’s letter 
to Lord Hyde. Rem knew that he had 
Lord Hyde’s letter, and he should 
have taken it at once to him.”

“Lord Hyde had Rem's better; he 
ought to have taken it at once to 
Rem.”

“There was not a word in Rem’s let
ter to identify it as belonging to him.” 

“Then you ought to be ashamed to 
write love letters that would do for 
any man that received them. A poor 
hand you must be to blunder over two 
lore letters. I have had eight and ten 
at once to answer, and I never failed 
to distinguish each, and while rivers 
run into the sea I never shall mis
direct my love letters. Very clever is 
Lord Hyde to excuse himself by throw
ing the blame on poor Rem. Very 
mean indeed to accuse him to the girl 
he was going to marry.”

“Arenta, I have the most firm con
viction of Rem's guilt, and the great
est concern for his disappointment. I 
assure you I have.” ,

“Kindly reserve your concern, Miss 
Moran, till Rem Van Ariens asks for 
i t  As for his guilt, there is no guilt 
in question. Even supposng that Rem 
did keep Lord Hyde’s letter, what 
then? All things are iair in love and 
war. Willie Nicholls told me last 
night that he would keep a hundred 
letters, if he thought he could win 
me by doing so. Any man of ae--« 
would."

“ All I blame Rem for is—’”
"A ll I blame Rem for is, that he 

asked you to marry him. 8e mitoh ter

that! I hope if he meddles with wom
en again, he will seek an all-round 
common-sense Dutch girl, who . will 
know how to direct her letter*— 
else be content with one. lover."

“Arenta, I shall go now. I havl 
given you an opportunity to be ruda 
and unkind. You cannot expect ma 
to do that again.”

Arenta watched Cornelia across th< 
street, and then turned to the mirroi 
and wound her ringlets over her fit» 
gers. “ I don’t care,” she muttered 
“ It was her fault to begin with. Shi 
tempted Rem, and he fell. Mel 
always fall when women tempt them) 
it is their nature to. I am going tc 
stand by Rem, right or wrong."

To such thoughts she was raging 
when Peter Van Ariens came home U 
dinner, and she could not restraia 
them. He listened for a minute oi 
two, and then struck the table nc 
gentle blow.

“ In my house. Arenta,” he said, “ I 
will have no such words. What you 
think, you think; but-such thoughts 
must be shut close in your mind. In 
keeping that letter. I say Rem be
haved like a scoundrel; he was cruel, 
and he was a coward. Because he 
is toy son I will not excuse him. No 
indeed! For that very season, the 
more angry am I at such a deed. Now

p r i n c i p a l s  in  b a r  HARBOR SCANDAL

One misplaced comma sent the Mas 
s&chusetts excise law wrong, anothei 
threaten* a Nebraska prisoner with 
the gallows. Lew framers should 
mind, besides their p’s and q’s, theli 
punctuations

The social set of Bar Harbor. Me., 
is anxiously awaiting the result of 
the coart martial ordered for Lieut. 
Edie ol the navy, who is charged with 
instilt^F Mrs. Hugh Tevis. a pretty 

“ Ysu have behaved disgracefully-“ California widow.
then, he shall acknowledge to George 'J hp *1>i*ode has caused consider- 
Hyda and Cornelia Moran the wrong | a*J*e st*r here. The story which is 
he did them, ere in my home and my ' to*'̂  *s Lieut. Edie was taken to
heart he rights nimseif.” on Tevis and her sister. Miss

“ Is Cornelia going to be married?” ®axter Malvern by Lieut. Courtney.
“That is what I hear.” After being introduced Lieut Edie, it
“To Lord Hyde?” i Is said, sa* on the arm of Miss Bax-
“That also, is .what I hear.” ., ter’* chair. The next day Mr. Peters.

a friend oi the two sisters, went out 
to the battleship Indiana and relat
ed the occurrence to Capt Emory, and

“ In th# good old summer time" 
drink Dr. Pepper. It leaves a pleasant 
farewell and & gracious call-back. At 
all Soda Fountains 5c per g<ags.

Wearing monocles, the latest fas? 
for ladies, a craze recently started1 in 
Paris by ladies of the Servian colony, 
is extending to London.

Fifth year of Landon Conservatory 
opens Sept. 8th. The famous pianist, 
Edward B. Perry, Is one of its teach
ers. Address Box 591. Dallas, Texas.

Any man who refuses to argue with 
a woman possesses Solomon’s brand 
of wisdom.

Today Is  the Day
to see «boat painting and papering your honae. 
W e do flrtt-claaa work in the country aa well 
aa in the city— if you don’t believe it ra r  tra 
and a n !  L o w m I  dgnree. W . T. C AM P A  
SON, Sit Fannin street, Houston, Texae.

The idler should bear in mind that 
a work of art i3 but the outcome of 
the art of work.

FITS Permanently tnn*«!. ntev-r nerwon«n«Moft«*
first d k j x ut»e o f Dr. K lin « '«  < tr«»t Nsrve Restorer, 
g sn i fo r  F R E E  9 t .O O  tria l bottle and treaUsa. 
Dm. ft. EL K l in e . Ltd., esi A ivh d t.. P h ilad «lpo ia ( Pa.

A guilty conscience seldom goes so 
far as to return a borrowed umbrella.

More Flexible and Lasting, 
w on 't shake out o r b low  out; by/using  
Defiance Htarch you obtain  b p tto r  results 
than possible w ith any other brand and  
on a  th ird m ore fo r same m oney.

the Iatt-r investigated the case. After- 
i ward Lieut. Edie attended a dinner

“ Well, as I am in mourning I can
not go to the wedding, so then I am 
delighted to have told her a little of 
my mind.”

“ It is a great marriage for the Doc . . .  ,
tor’s daughter; a countess she wilT an* *Kdanc" at the Kebo cIub

a*i there met Mr. Wiltsee. The two
“And a marquise I am. And will I f " « 1 Jnto»  « uar"*]; and a rtueI waa 

you please say, if either countess or .  *7 0  _  îeut. Edie, however, re
marquise is better than mistress or I T * " 1 to Q« bt a dueI “  il contrary 
madam? Thank all the powers that
be! I have learned thev value of a) REGAINS POWER TO WALK.
title, and I shall change marquise for

Some great men are not only great 
by contrast.

The average boy outgrows his trous
ers faster than he does his deviltry.

, Many of the so-called gems of 
thought are nblhing but paste.

£/EU7T?&irr
J C m P J Æ

to uaval regulations, but said he was 
ready for a fist fight.

Another version is that Wiltsee was 
present at the time of the call. It is 
reported the conversation that ensued 
was not brilliant, and Mrs. Tevis clear
ly did not enjoy the call. Finally, it is 
said, the officers took offense at a 
remark of Wiltsee’s, which they 
thought reflected upon the training of 
naval officers iu general, and the of
ficers terminated their call in a miff.

DONT
GETW EÜÄ®

ASk YOU!* DtAlED FOB THE

SLICKER **\

MADt FAMOUS BY A  DEPUTATION 
^EXTENDING OVtD MODE THAN 

HALF A  CENTUDY.
TOWER'S garments and 
hata are made of the beat 
material* in black or ydfow 
for all kind* of wet work. 

JATUFACnON U GUADARTI» F YOU STKX
F  THE FISH.

.1. «I T O W I I  CO R n - ------
TO /TON. MA5S.ll J a  

U**t4. TORONTO. CAN.

N E W  P R E S ID E N T  O F T E A M S T E R S .

mistress, as soon as I can do so.”
“If always you had thought th 

grea t d «a l o f so rrow  ww *•«* *o»a 
sp a red .*

“Well, then, a girl cannot get her 
share of wisdom till she comes to 1L 
After all, I am now sorry I have quar
reled with Cornelia. In New York and 
Philadelphia she will be a great 
woman.

“ To take offense is a great folly, 
and to give offense is a great folly—I 
know not which is the greater, 
Arenta.”

“Oh, indeed, father she answered, 
“ if I am hurt and angry, I shall take 
the liberty to sfy so. Anger that is 
hidden cannot be gratified, and if peo
ple use me badly, it is my way to 
tell them I am aware of it. One may 
be obliged to eat browu bread, but I, 
for one, will say it is brown bread, 
and not white.”

(.To be continued.)

BARRYMORE NOT ON SHOW.

toFamous Actor’s Cutting Rebuke 
Group of Club Men.

The real bohemian does not wish 
to be put on show for the delectation 
of persons who do not understand 
him. There is a story told of Mau
rice Barrymore which illustrates thi3 
point Entering the famous bohemian 
club in New York one night, he found 
a lot of commercial men in full pos
session. They greeted “ Barry” ef
fusively. He had hardly got himself 
“ fairly sat” when one of them slap
ped him on the back and said: “Bar
ry, speak us a piece.” Then a chorus 
said: “ Yes, get funny, old man; cut 
up. We've all heard that you were a 
great entertainer.” Barry glared 
around for a moment and then said, 
quietly: “ I ’ll do a handspring for
you, gentlemen, but I can’t speak a 
piece.” Then he reached through the 
silence and picked his hat off the 
hook. That was the last time he 
entered the club.

F ifteen Year*
Lady'Fmffx^strenqth Ag 

Mrs Margaret Bean, aged 8 .̂ resid
ing at Webster. Mass., has regained 
the uae of her limbs as suddenly as 
their power was taken away from her 
about fifteen years ago. At that time 
.■-he was struck by lightning and ever 
since has been a helpless invalid. 
Dpon waking the other morning she 
felt a great deal more refreshed than 
on previous mornings. It seemed to 
her that she was much stronger. Her 
hitherto feeble, shaking hands had 
suddeuly become strong and firm. 
Then she got out of bed and stood 
erect for the first time in fifteen years. 
Her Joyful cries brought her daughter 
in histe to the room.

In the afternoon Mrs. Bean went out 
for a carriage ride with her daughter, 
the first ride she had enjoyed in years. 
What inter«:ted her niosi was the 
whizzing electric cars which she had 
never.seen before. So great was her 
curiosity to examine the cars that she 
took a ride u FerryViJle.

D E A T H  OF W IL L IA M  E. DODGE

! r .  shea at the Head of the 
Organization.

| Cornelius P. Shea, who was elected 
president of the International Broth
erhood of Teamsters and Helpers at 
Niagara Falls, is 35 years old and a 
native of Boston. He is general busi-

I

New York Millionaire and Philanthro
pist Dies at Summer Home.

William E. Dodge, the New York 
millionaire and philanthropist, died 
last week at Stanwood, his summer 
home, at Bar Harbor. Me. Mr. Dodge 
was 71 years of age and had been in 
poor health for several months. A 
widow and thre# daughters survive 
him.

The organizations to which he be
longed and which afford an index to 
his character and tastes were the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. the Sher
man Statute committee, the Hewitt 
Memorial committee. the Union 
League club, the New York Academy

Southern Strawberry Picking.
Norfolk, Va., men shipped north in 

one day recently 12,200 crates of 
strawberries, or about 732,000 quarts. 
The season was at its hight last week, 
and some of the growers in the vicin
ity had between 300 and 400 negro 
pickers at work. They begin at day
break and earn from f l  to $1.25 a day 
in wages. The average yield this sea
son is about 2,500 quarts to the acre. 
The crop in that section is about 20 
per cent short, but the berries are 
better than usual. The negroes do 
not pick the berries one at a time, but 
grab handfuls. A plantation owner 
said that his workers from a distance 
looked like a gigantic flock of black* 
birds.

Same Reply in All Ages. 
"What,” asked the youth, “ la ffce 

first step toward knowledge?”
“The discovery that you are a 

tocar answered the same.

YY ILLim  EAQLT DGDGE  
of Sciences, the Linnean society, the 
American Historical society. He be
longed to the Metropolitan. City, Cen 
tury. Downtown, Riding. Reform, 
Presbyterian. Country and Common
wealth clubs and the New England 
snciet.v

ROCK, ROTARY OR JETTING.
Our own inxnufactura.

AOEN'TS WANTED la every town.

i
t

F. F. COLLINS MFQ.CO.
San Antonio. Taxas.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

BY
WEAR

INS
BRANS

OF
TRAOt MANX

Union made ovaraiu. Denim P u t* and Shirt«. Leak 
(or the traile mirk, 
write us. THE 1 
C O .. SAN  ANTO NIO .

raus, u e n im  i  &ais una D a in i ,  u m  
.rk I f your rtetler hasn't them, 
LO W R Y M A N U F A C T U R IN G  

ITONIO. TEXAS.

Geisha Diamonds
Th« Latest •M’icntlfle IHtooTery.
Bright, sparkling. beautifu l. F o i 

b r ill iancj they **jual the genuine. 
Rtaudmg all ftiMt andim zzle •xixtrt* 
O n « twentieth the eipsnss. Sent 4 
free  w ith pri ilege f  examination. 
F o r particulars, price», tc , address
Tit# K. Ureirjr Jtfr. JLI nipt. Co., 

S7I.27S >raaklia fit ., < hlcsgo. H i

CCENELIUS P  SH EA
ness agent of the General Teamsters' 
Union of Boston, and is now serving 
his second term as president of the 
Teamsters’ Joint Union of Boston. 
During Mr. Shea's term in office the 
Boston teamsters have gained the 
eight-hour workday, an increase in 
wages of $2 a week and weekly pay 
days. He was oue of the leaders in 
the movement to amalgamate the two 
factions, taking a prominent part in 
the preliminary meetings which 
brought unity to the ranks of the 
teamsters of the country. He is said 
to be a man of broad and liberal ideas 
and a conscientious and safe leader

M O T H E R  URGES SON TO K IL L .

Italian 's M urder of W ife  Prompted by 
His Parent's H at-ed.

A sordid tragedy of family life has 
been unfolded before the criminal 
court of Avellino, Italy.

A young peasant. Muro Berardino, 
had lived happily with his wife, a 
woman of hardly 19 years, when, for 
some unknown reason, his mother. 
Buglione Francesca, conceived a dead
ly hatred for her daughter-in-law. and 
began to work upon the jealousy of 
Muro by telling him that his wife An
gelina was unfaithful. She suggested 
that he should murder his wife. He 
acceded, and. during a religious fete, 
Muro drowned his innocent wife in a 
shallow pond.

While he was committing the mur
der his mother was on her knees re
citing a litany to favor the success 
of the deed.

Muro has been sentenced to penal 
servitude for thirty years, bis mother 
for Jite

V
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Dark Str tarer.”  "Charlie Allendale’«
Dea kl«." etc.

ht, i:n. by Brasar Im i b 'i  So««. 
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CHAPTER I.
Strange Information.

From the flowery fields of Califor
nia to the barren region of the Klon- 
dyJce. from 1849 to 1897, is a wide 
ffeach, but the gulf of time is bridged 
over and the hopes and fears of 
thousands of hearts follow the ar
gonauts who go to search for the 
golden fleece in the confines of the 
Arctic Ciccle, as they did forty-eight 
years ago the California prospectors. 
The real story of the discovery of 
gold on the Klondyke is not generally 
known, and to unravel that mystery 
Is the purpose of this story.

On a certain night, about three years 
ago last May, five men were seated 
about a camp fire, built under the 
south side of a cliff, among pome pine 
trees, near the banks of the Yukon 
river, fifteen miles above Dawson City.

As some of this party have become 
well known by the .development of 
the Klondyke gold fields, it. will be 
as well to introduce them to the read
er before we proceed with our story. 
That large man dressed in moose-skin 
coat and trousers, with a bear skin 
thrown over his shoulders, was once 
well known in the great northwest as 
the most daring hunter, miner and 
adventurer in all Alaska. He was 
as honorable as be was brave, and as 
kind hearted as he was sullen. His 
name was Jack Ralston, but along the 
Yukon he was commonly known as 
“Glum Ralston.”

Ralston was once an American 
He was getting along in years, for 
his hair was growing frosty, yet his 
frame was still strong and his heart 
had not abandoned its hope.

George W. Cormack. or “ Lucky 
George,” as the miners nicknamed 
him, s^t on the log just opposite 
Glum Ralston. George was an Eng

We T>ranch^4 off into the^woods. I 
didn't tell the story of my captain 
and the Injun chief with the gold 
beads for a good many years. Then 
I went into the interior to try to 
find him. I got in with some moose 
hunters and traveled one whole sum
mer and part of a winter and nearly 
starved an' froze a hundred times, 
but not a word could I hear of him, 
so I suppose I am doomed to make 
my last voyage from this port. When 
I meet my captain on that unknown 
sea to which we are all steerin’. I’ll 
tell him I kept my promise.”

When the ex-sailor had finished his 
story a silence fell on the group. No 
one spoke for several minutes.

The youth, known only by the 
sobriquet of “Crack Lash,” sat gazing 
abstractedly into the fire. He had 
heard no part of the story, for his 
mind was still on his far-away home, 
where dwelt mother and the fair 
being who had promised to be his 
wife, for whom he had braved the 
dangers of the wilderness.

At early morn the little camp on 
the Yukon was astir. Paul was the 
last to awake. Youth is healthful 
and innocent, so sleep lingers longer 
about its eyelids than those whose 
bodies are freighted with disease or 
minds burdened with cares.

“ Whe*_*’s George?” asked Gid, as he 
toasted steaks.

“ Been gone these two hour»,” Big 
Port answered.

“ Alone?”
“Yes.”
“That's strange.”
Breakfast was disposed of. the dogs 

fed and harnessed and the party pre
pared for their Journey np the river 
to Dawson City, then an insignificant 
village, and yet lucky George had not 
returned.

As the sun rose higher the mud and 
snow made travel more uncomfortable, 
yet Paul trudged on. uncomplainingly. 
He co^'d bear any burden or hard
ship without a murmur when he re
flected that It was for Laura. Her 
presence gave strength to his arm 
and keenness to his eye, spurring him 
on to efforts more than superhuman.

When they halted at noon they were 
compelled to get to leeward of the 
smoke to protect themselves from the 
mosquitoes. But little had been said

who was also an expert miner. Per
haps it^vas his knowledge of geology 
and mining that tended to his suc
cess. Nevertheless, the miners at
tributed it to luck. #

Gid Myers was a man of thirty, 
with pale blue eyes and sawdy com
plexion. Gid had had considerable 
experience as a hunter and prospect
or, but in the miner’s parlance had 
never struck It rich.

Porter Allen, or “Big Port,” was a 
giant in size, being over six feet in 
height, with broad shoulders and sin
ews of steel. He was forty, his hair

llshman, a brave, adventurous fellow, | 9̂  their missing companion. Lucky
George. Gid followed his trail through 
the snow without difficulty, and gave 
it as his opinion that he was going 
straight to Dawson City.

Glum Ralston, who had - not ex
pressed an opinion on the subject for 
some time, at last said:

“Boys, I heard him say somethin’ 
one day ’bout goin’ up the Klondyke.” | 

“What for’ ” asked Gid.
“ Said a squaw man told him there 

was heaps o’ gold along that air 
stream.” *

Glum informed him it was one of 
the tributaries of the Youkon which 
had been but very litt.e explored. Gid

of !
The fifth was a young man 

twenty-two or twenty-three years — , 
age, with the freshness of youth, and 
Innocence still on his face. While his 
older companions were smoking their 
pipes, the younger man of the party 
gazed abstractedly into the glowing 
lire. His mind went back over the j 
mountains, rivers and seas .to his 
quiet little home in Fresno, where 
he had left bis widowed mother, dear 
to his heart, and one still dearer. 
Her name was Laura Kean. They 
were lovers and betrothed.

While he sat gazing into the fire 
and seeing only the well-beloved face

I happy youtt

and ioua t o u d  quite grizzled with 
time * - *

At last he said: * “
“ Boys, he’s tryin’ to give us the 

slip, I a m afeard. or run a cold deck 
on us," said Gid.

“ What if he does.’ ’ asked Port.
“We don’t lose much.”

“We might if he struck pay dirt ” 
said Gid.

“ Won’t we be just as likely to strike 
pay dirt as George?”

"N o .”
“Why?” ;
“ Because George is allers In luck.

Every time he draws from the deck 
it’s a trump. If a feller holds a

until, after th-ce hours’ painfuVtoll, ! 
they, came upon a bend in the stream 
called the Klondyke, where, on pass
ing around a spur of the cliff, aU of a 
sudden the full glare of torcheri"hnd 
fire light fell upon them 
strange and unexpected sight 
their view. A great fire was 
to which was added the light of pine 
knot torches stuck in the ground., 

Two men were at work with picks, 
shovels and pans. Late as it was; 
dark as it was and tired and hungry 
as they were, they toiled on and on.

“Crack Lash," Gid gasped in s 
hoarse whisper, “ it’s Lucky Geofge 
and the squaw man, Lattimer.”

“ Yes.’
“ What are they doin’ ?”
“ Digging! Great heaven, look at 

the shining ore! See! the buckets 
and pans are full of nuggets and dust 
Oh. Gid! Gid! It’s a bonanza!”

"Hush, they will hear 
“ I am going to make myselt known 

to them.” J
“ And be shot?” X
“ Why should they shoot me who* 

we are friends? If they are like sav 
age dogs over a bone, then w% can 
shoot first."

Gid consented to go to them, aqT 
advancing to within a hundred paces 
they called to the diggers. At first 
they were a little confused, bit 
Lucky George, who was a shrewd "flj 
low, saw it was best to admit to tlu 
discovery. ,2-

"Come down, boys; come down,” he 
cried, cheerfully. “ I tell you we have 
made the greatest strike in the world. 
Look at the work of a few hours.”.

“George, are there more good 
claims?”

"Plenty of them. Let us all set lo 
work, stake out the best and get the 
very cream before the world finds it 
out Lattimer here put me onto this; 
he got it from the Indians.”

This was the discovery of the great 
gold fields in the Klondyke. Lucky 
George got the tip from Lattimer, the 
white man with an Indian wife, Mid 
had determined to work it alone if |e 
could do so, but now that his f r i l l s  
had found him. he decided to mg.< 
the most of it and divide. *

The others were sent for, anil 
claims for ail staked out. —̂ jf

Next morning with the dawj^of 
day Paul began to work his cfclm. 
From the first shoverful of earth, he 
began to take out gold. His jfick 
seemed attracted to the largest nug
gets, and his pan was always rich in 
ore. He washed out a thousand dol
lars’ worth of dust and nuggets to 
the pan. He forgot breakfast, lunch 
or dinner, but toiled on. The small 
moose-skin bags were quickly filled, 
and then he poured the renewed accu
mulation into a water bucket His 
eyes gleamed with the fire of the in
sane, and in his mind he saw only 
the faces of sweetheart and mother 
and took no thought of rest, health 
or the danger which his accumula-

Lullaby.
Rockaby. lullaby, bees in the clover! 
Crooning so drowsily, -crying to low! 
Rockaby. lullaby, dear little rover!

Down Into wonderland.
Down to the underland.
Qo. now go!

Down into wonderland go.

Rockaby. lullaby, rain on the clover 
(Tears on the eyelids that waver and 

weep!)
Rockaby. lullaby, bending it over!

Down on the mother-world.
Down on the other world.
Sleep. O sleep! «* •

Down on the mother-world sleep.

Rockaby. lullaby, dew on the clover.
Dew on the eyes that will sparkle at 

dawn! .
Rockaby. lullaby, dear little rover!

Into the stilly world.
Into the lily world,
Gone, now gone!

Into the lily world gone. *
—J. G. Holland.

Some Pygmy Animals.
A species ‘of dwarf elephant used to 

live on the Island of Malta and in vari
ous parts of Italy. Judging from the 
bones which remain, these animals, 
about the size of a large sheep, were 
somewhat numerous. A dwarf ele
phant is a rarity now and no longer 
forms a distinct species, hut is con
sidered rather a “ freak.”

A very beautiful species of pygmy 
deer is found on the Sunda Islands. 
These little creatures are rot much 
larger than a cat. but have all the 
points of a "well bred” deer.

Among horses, Shetland ponies are 
the pygmies. The ordinary musk of 
Central Africa is a pygmy, or dwarf, of 
only about twenty inches in height at 
the shoulder and three feet in length.

! into one of the empty places. Then 
the player who calls out the changes 
may give “ the wreck" a better oppor
tunity by saying:

“ I.ondon, Boston and New York call 
for aid from S. S. Kentucky,’ The 
Maine,’ ‘The St. Louis.’ ” In the gen
eral scramble, “ the wreck” usually 
finds a port, and the one without a 
seat becomes “ the wreck.’’

flying off with the puppy in his claws. 
He ran after him, hallooing, but the 
owl swooped off through the orchard, 
and this was the last seen of his Gor
don puppy."

Solution to Puzzi«»

W hat Musical Term s Are Here Repre 
sented?

*  hi hi. companions toast- straight George has a flush I ’ll gam
ed and ate their suppers and talked I b*  ®y dogs an packs that he makes
of their present situation. a *** 8triok r,P t nowo , .. 1

“Glum, how long ye been in Alas- j There was a silence and the men j
ka?” asked Lucky George. « « *  ■ « » * « *  Paul

“ It’s now twenty-one years.” awa>' lbe mosquitoes. At IM t I aul
*‘An’ never been back to the i broke th* silenee b>’ sa-vlng;An never been nack to me j < ][f there jj? Rold on {he Klondyke

let us go and find it ourselves.”
“ Now yer shoutin',” cried the pros- 

j pectors. “ Why uot go to the Klon- 
I dyke ourselvei?’’
i “ Truth is. boys.” said Glum, “ I ’ve 

never had any very exalted opinion o' 
,ucky George's honesty. if he makes

States?”
“No.”
“ Are you ever goin’?”
“Don't know,’ he answered, with a 

sigh. “ It’d be like goin’ back to a 
graveyard now. Most everybody I

If----- ” but he did not I ne
t-

- - E fo w  ome 
distance up^fc^a^ream^ from the 
others, and one day, as he was toil
ing and heaping up the golden treas
ure, two pairs of fierce, avaricious 
eyes glared at him from the dense 
foliage of pines. They watched him 
a long time as he toiled, and then 
exchanged knowing looks, winks and 
smiles, which said:

“ Let the fool toil on. When he has 
taken his thousands from the earth 
we will have It.”

After the first few’ days he stopped 
long enough to eat and sleep a few 
hours at a time, dreaming of home 
and of making loved ones there happy.

Little did he dream that a storm 
cloud was gathering over the loved 
ones at home and another over hla 
own head, threatening to r*in him
self and all most dear to his ,he&rt.

(To be continued,)

knew’s dead.

» " '■ 6 * • '  I a big strike we e.n, o' -onrse. < »» ..
' ‘L ? ’ ? . “ 1 "  in lor «  claim. b„. be,, slrlke out

the best, an’ work on the others with-light as he gazed into the fire, and 
Gid Myers thought he saw a shade 
of moisture gathering there.

“Glum, you often promised us you 
would tell your own story sometime 
—how yon came here, and why you 
have spent all these years in Alaska. 
Why not tell now?” asked Lucky 
George.

Glum moved uneasily on the log on 
which he was sitting and. clearing 
his throat, said:

“Boys, ’taiu’t much of a yarn when 
It’s spun. I came to Alaska in ’73 in

out us a-knowin’ it.”
They decided to set out at once for 

the Klondyke. It was a journey at
tended from beginning to end with 
great danger and hardship. Glum 
Ralston was the only member of their 
party who had been on the stream, 
and he acted as guide.

Again night came on. and they went 
into camp and prepared their sup
pers. Paul w’as a little disheartened 
on this night. Continual disappoint-

the sealin’ schooner Eleanor.’ We j ment hail made him heart sick. Ris
had good officers and crew, an’ the ( 
sun never shone on a better man than j 
our captain. We all loved him and j 
would have died for him.

“ Well, we had uo luck sealing, and 
the captaiu and sailors went with a 
party of Indians who snid they knew 
where gold could be found. I didu t 
believe them, and wouldn’t go. But 
he asked me not to leave Alaska 
till he came back, and 1 promised, 
t. “At. the end of six mouths an ex
plorin' party came back with the cap 
o’ one o’ the sailors which they had, 
found on the snow several days’ jour
ney away.

“Winter was on us, and we ran into 
Hitka, where we anchored until spring. 
It was a hard winter, and I have 
often wondered why we didn't all die, 
but all but two pulled through, and 
when spring came on. an’ the captain 
hadn’t hove to In sight, the first mate 
said be was going back with the ship. 
They tried to make me go, but I ’d 
promised the captain I'd stay until 
ha came hack.

“Our ship tailed away an’ I stayed 
around the town for a while, an’ then 
want on a cruise with soma hunters.

ing to relieve his cramped limbs, he 
turned his back toward the fire and 
gazed across the wood-covered hill 
into the darkness beyond. To his sur
prise be discovered a glow on the 
woods far in the distance. For a 
moment he gazed upon It in doubt, 
and then, touching Gid Myers, who j 
sat near, on the arm. he whispered:

“Look off there, Gid, in the direc- I 
tion I am pointing. Don’t you see ’ 
anything suspicious?” Gid Myers did | heid the same evening in the grotto, 
as directed, and said: | and the brigands becoming intoxi-

“ Yes, tbar's somethin’ onnatural. j eated. the prisoner made his escape

B R IG A N D S  Q U E E R  IN  G lE E C E .

T re a t Prisoner W ell, But Insist on 
Ranson Money

M. Stravaloponlos. a yosng man. 
who was captured recently by brig
ands, has returned to Athens. He 
states that as he was about to go on 
board his yacht at Eghion he was ac
costed by a fashionably dressed 
young man, who kept him in conver
sation while four other roen crept 
up behind him and seized and gagged 
him. They then carried him off to 
the mountains to which they were 
accompanied by the fashionable 
young man, who turned But to be a 
notorious brigand chief named Pano- 
poulos. M. Stravalopouloa was taken 
to a large cavern or grottq. very com
fortably furnished. where the 
brigands compelled him to write to 
his father, a rich baukerf for a ran
son of £ 4,000 in gold. His captors 
gave him plenty of food and wines, 
and even Insisted on his saying his 
prayers twice a day. They also made 
him read various Improving books, of 
which there was a large supply In the 
grotto. On the arrival of the money 
It was conveyed to a monastery in 
the mountains, where one of the 
monks counted It and handed It over 
to the robbers. A great feast was

A Boxing K itten.
The proprietor of a small store in 

NW York owns a black kitten that 
ciitivates a habit of squatting on its 
haanches. like a bear or a kangaroo, 
and then sparring with its forepaws 
as had taken lessons from a pugi- 

' ^ e  Telegram tells how the kit- 
JJ^Auered a big dog. 

enorrC lP^ern^n to o k in to  the s to re  an
land naif 'COmf. fBI. gum...............  ■a...
intelligent. The tiny kitten, instead 
of »jolting at once for shelter, retreat
ed a few paces, sat erect on its hind 
legt and put its ’ fists’’ in an attitude 
o f defiance.

The contrast in size between the 
two was intensely amusing. It re
minded one of Jack the Giant Killer 
preparing to demolish the giant.

Slowly and without a sign of excit
ability, the huge dog walked as far 
as his chain would allow him, and 
gazed intently at the kitten and its 
odd posture. Then, as the comicality 
of the situation struck .him. he turned 
his head and shoulders around to the 
spectators, and if animal ever laughed 
in the world, that dog assuredly did 
so then and there. He neither harked 
nor growled, but indulged in a low 
chuckle, while mouth and eyes 
beamed with merriment.

This is the way to draw one con
tinuous line around the twenty-one 
dots shown last week so that each will 
1)0 in a space by itself.

The F ru it Basket.
This game may be played either 

with chairs or benches, if chairs are 
not convenient. Arrange an even 
number, say fourteen, chairs in two 
parallel lines, seven in a line. Four
teen girls are seated in these chairs, 
and the fifteenth odd one stands be
tween the rows, carrying a covered 
basket. She walks tip and down 
swinging it. She stops suddenly’ be
fore the first girl and says:

“ I ve been in the garden this morn
ing. gathering currants.” As she says 
the name of the fruit, the first girl 
must cry:

“Currants, currants, currants!” be- 
lore the odd girl says it again, and 
this is repeated down the lines, chang
ing the name of the fruit each time. 
At the first failure, every one jumps 
up and changes her seat, and in the 
confusion, the odd girl must try to 
get a seat, there being one, of course, 
always left to take her place, and so 
it goes on.

How Many?
How many bowls to make a boul

der? How many shoals to make a 
shoulder? How many lambs to make 
a llama? How many drams to make 
a drama? How many bats to make 
a brittle? How many rats to make a 
rattle? How many folks to make a 
focus? How many croaks to make a 
crocus? How many quarts to make a 
quarter? How many ports to make a 
porter? How many fans to make a 
phantom? How many banns to make 
a bantam? How many aches to make 
an acre? How many fakes te make a 
fakir? How many wraps to make a 
rapture? How many caps to make a 
capture? How many sums to make a 
summer? How many plums to make 
a plumber? How many nicks to make 
a nickel? How many picks to make a 
pickle? How many capes to make a 
caper? How many tapes to make a 
tapir? How many tons to make a 
tunnel? And how much fun to make 
r funnel?—Justice Ingersoll in St. 
.icholas.

Changing.
Changing is a game the solution of 

which depends on a trick. Needed 
are a piece of cardboard on which is 
drawn an oblong square with seven 
fields of the same size and six chips, 
three cut of white and three of black 
paper. Place three black chips on

How High Birds Fly.
Those interested in the ways of 

feathered folk are still discussing the 
question of how high birds fly. Again 
and again ballcons have been sent out 
to ascertain this, apt! several Germans. ant 

colleaeronauts have collected valuable in
formation. At present it is believed 
that the average height of “ bird 
tracks" through the air is about thir
teen hundred feet above the earth, 
though occasionally they have been 
discovered at an elevation of from six 
thousand to  seven  thousand fee t.

Cut two pieces out of the figure so 
that-they can be placed with what is 
left to form a perfect square.

Crack Lash.”
“What Is it?”
“Well, I ’d say it was th’ glow from 

a camp fire like our own.”
“Gid, suppose we go and recon

noitre. We may make some discov
ery.’*

“Keep your eyes peeled, boys” cau
tioned Big Port. “ It may be a mighty 
sight more rlsky’n ye think.”

“Oh. let us alone-for that; we'll let 
no red nigger o’ the uorth woods get 
tire drop on us.“

Through the dense wood across ra

and reached the railway after a jour 
ney of five hours on foot. He re
turned to the grotto as soon as a 
force of police could be got together, 
but the brigandB had all decamped.— 
London Globe.

Meaning of Flowers.
Wistaria—Regret.
Sweetbriar—Simplicity.
Shamrock—Joy in sorrow.
Virginia creeper—Sweet neglect. 
Narcissus—Egotism.
Harebell—Grief.
Bluebell—Constancy.
Rhododend ton— l>a n gcr.
Purple lilac— First emotions of love. 
Maidenhair fern—Secrecy.
First rose of summer— Majesty.
Lily of the valley—Return of happi

ness.
Daily rose— Welcome me.
Bridal rose— Happy love.
White rosebud—A heart ignorant of 

love.
China rose—Grace.
Moss rosebud—Superior merit. 
Japan rose—Compassion.
Red rosebud—You are young and 

beautiful.
Yellow rose— Departure of love. 
White lily—Purity.
Mignonette— Excellence.
Verbena—Enchantment.
Red double pink—Ardent love. 
Magnolia—Love of nature.
I .arkspur—Brightness.
White pink—You are fair and fas

cinating.

An Owl Stole a Puppy.
A Connecticut paper, mentioning 

the purchase of a fine "Gordon puppy” 
by a gentleman named Haas, added: 
"On Thursday he went away to work, 
leaving the puppy shut tip in the barn. 
He did not get back till 8 o'clock in 
the eveniug. and while putting out 
his horses the puppy ran  out in the 
barnyard. In a few minutes Haas 
heard it yelping piteously. Thinking 
that one of the cattle had either 
hooked it or stepped on it. he ran out 
just in time to see a huge horned owl

fields 1 to 3. three white ones on fields 
5 to 7. The task is to change the 
chips in such a wav that the black 
chips take the place of the white ones, 
and reversed, without skipping more 
than one field at a time and getting 
two chips on one field.

Solution: Place white 5 on field 4, 
black 3 on ?>. black 2 on 3, white 4 on 
2 white t> on 4. white 7 on 6. black & 
on 7, black 3 on 5. black 1 on 3. Then 
place white 2 on 1. white 4 on 2, white 
Son 4. black 5 on 6. black 3 on 5. and 
fina lly white 4 on 3, which ends th«

Put some perfectly clear lime w3 
into a tumbler, and, through a glass 
lube, breathe into it. The water will 
become as -white as milk. . After it 
has remained undisturbed for a while 
a deposit of white powder will be 
found at the bottom of the glass.

Soak a pieec of thread in a solution 
cf alum. Attach it to a light ring 
from the finger of someone present; 
set fire to the thread and burn It to 
an ash. and yet it will continue to hold 
the ring if it is not jarred.

Take a small bottle with the neck 
not more than one-sixteenth of an inch 
across. Fill it with red wine and place 
it in a glass vessel two inches higher 
than the bottle and fill the vessel frith 
water. The wine will rise from the 
bottom and pass through the water in 
a «mail column to the surface, while 
the water will flow into the bottle iP 
plac e of the wine. This happens be^ 
cause the water is specifically heavier 
than the wine.

T H E  S P IR A L  L E T T E R  P U Z Z L E .

,An Unlikely Event.
Despite the conclusion of the Boer 

war, it is unlikely that King Edward 
will be known to posterity “  Edward 
the Conqueror.

I

Any Port iri Time of Storm.
Let the players sit in two lines op

posite each other at some little dis
tance apart. Then two members stand 
between, one of whom is blindfolded; 
the other, in a whisper, gives the 
players on one side of the line, the 
name of vessels, for instance, S. 8. 
Kentucky." “The Maine,” etc. The 
other side he names as different ports, 
such as Liverpool, Boston, New York, 
etc. After doing this, he stands be
side the blindfolded player, who is 
termed a ’wreck.” and cries aloud: 
"S. S. Kentucky is ordered to the port 
of Liverpool.” Whereupon the ship 
of that name, and the port, change____________________________________. It sometimes happeas U>at “ “  Ul __________ __________ . .

vines, snowdrifts and muddy streams who dubs his house Is castle has the placeg> U | «th* wreck” tries to slip 
the two pressed on over bill and dale, | moat in bis eye.

&

/ X

Let these letters enter the spiral in the same order they are standing. 8 
should reach the last dotted place lathe center (as shown in the Illustra
tion). F should be next te it, A neat te it and so on. When all the letters 
are in every dotted place should be occupied by a tetter. And, beginning 
at the contar, each compacted dotted line should spoil the name of aa 
American efty.

✓
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WILD GUSHER A T  SOUR LAKE. |LABOR IS RICHER. hTj r r i c a n e  i n d i c a t i o n s .

Well Broke Gate Valve and Commenced Spouting. 
£1,000 Offered to Have It Shut Off.

P R IC E  OF C O N V IC T  LABOR  
BEEN R A ISED .

HAS

TWO THOUSAND MEN LEASED.
Sour Lake, Texas, Aug. 19.—Sour 

Lake citizens bad much of importance 
to talk about yesterday. The D. R. 
Beatty well, in the east part of the 
Cannon tract, which was drilled in by 
Contractors Little k. Mitchell late last 
Saturday afternoon, and which since 
that time has been flowing about ten 
thousand barrels a day up to 4 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when it bursted 
the gate valves and commenced flow
ing wildly at the rate of probably 30,- 
000 barrels a day, has been the one 
theme of their animated conversation.

The well was flowing last night with 
increased vigor, and it is believed it 
will cut away and be flowing straight 
up by this morning. The well, as it is- 
gushing now, is spraying the oil in 
all directions, and the g?. in its *vj 
cinity is very disagreeable and dan
gerous.

Mr. Beatty was on the scene all day, 
and while he is very much gratified 
over his ownership of the well, he is at 
the same time fearful that some dis
aster will result before the wild gush- 
«T  is brought under control. He has 
offered $1,000 to any one who will 
shut off the well. Mr. McCune, super
intendent for the J. M. Guffey Petrole
um Company, who makes his head
quarters in Sour Lake, and who is con
sidered the best all around oil man In 
the field, having received his knowl
edge of the business in Pennsylvania, 
says Mr. Beatty's offer does not tempt 
him In the leasts Mr. T. J. Griffin, of 
the Spindle Top Power Company has 
agreed to shut this well off for the 
amount offered and will make what is 
considered a hazardous attempt at 7 
o ’clock this morning. He has engaged 
two physicians, whoso duty it will be 
to resuscitate whomsoever becomes 
infected with the gas. He has all ar-

rangements made, and while his 
friends are fearful he will lose his life 
in the attempt, the hour of beginning 
is being Impatiently awaited. Mr. 
Griffin is a robust man, and is expe
rienced, having spent two years on 
Spindle Top. He was at one time 
passed, and heroic measures had to 
be resorted to to save his life, he re
maining unconscious for two hours 
and twenty minutes. He will approach 
the well from the south and will be 
togged out in a diver's suit. Mr. 
Beatty says a warranty deed to Texas, 
which he considers the most valuable 
state in the Union, would not induce 
him to attempt to check his wild well. 
This well is situated In the part of the 
famous Cannon tract nea-ept. the Salt 
AJvjsl: aou ¡immediately east of the 
Rogers well, which by some has lieen 
reputed a duster. Property values in 
this vicinity, because of the failure to 
bring in the Rogers and one other well, 
have been off of late, but now they 
are at the top notch. No well on Spin
dle Top ever developed the pressure 
the Beatty well has, and it is consid- 
retl by great odds to be the greatest 
well in this field.

Pumps were kept at work all day 
picking up as much of the oil as pos
sible. In two hours and fifteen min
utes yesterday morning Mr. Beatty 
saved two 1200-barrel tanks of oil with 
an Ordinary rig pump.

Notwithstanding the dqngerous con
ditions in the locality of the Beatty 
well, rigs are running and men are 
walking around carelessly with light
ed open lanterns swinging on their 
arms If a fire should be precipitated 
In this locality it would do great dam
age the • ud and city proper^-

Mr. Kiser L.\ In a good well in [ 
ilia Cannon yesterday at a frac- ,
tion less than 1100 feet.

These Are Distributed Over the State  
on Barious Farm s and 

Railroads.

Aftatln, Texas. Aug. 14.—It leaked 
out yesterday that the state peniten
tiary board, which met here Wednes
day in regular monthly session, ad
vanced the price on convict labor in 
the state of Texas. As stated in these 
dispatches, there were some twenty 
planters here to renew their contracts ,

Star«« N e a r  N o rth w e st  Po in t o f Yuca
tan»-»—Future C ou rsé  Uncertain.

"Vyiumington. Aug. 14,—The weather 
burAju laat night issued the following: 

special report received this after
noon from Progreso, the first from 
that section, indicates that the tropUai 
storm had kept well to the southward 
and was apparently central near the 
northwest point of Yucatan. Its fu
ture course Is uncertain, but will prob
ably be northward over the Gulf of 
Md\lco. More reports have been re
quested from Mexico, and it will be 
impossible to give any more positive 
information regarding the storm until 
barometer readings from gulf stations 
afford some indication« of its approach. 
It is considered unsafe for vessels to 
sail for or from gulf ports, and notices 
have been issued accordingly. Due 
^Rtning will be given should it be-

for leasing convicts, but nothing was j ipme evident thal the 8torm will ap- 
done in executing contracts. The 
leases expire in December, but the

BATSON PAID DEATH PENALTY.

Twice Convicted of the Murder of the Barle Family 
at Welsh, La.--Declared Innocence.

roaoh the gulf coast.

HELD WHITE GIRL CAPTIVE.

, Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 19.—The kid-, island were tired on by the negroes 
* napping of a young white girl and the and one of the party, Roland by name, 

killing of one of a party that tried to was shot through the breast with a
Winchester and killed.rescue her are the crimes which a 

party of negroes, fortified on Bruce’s 
Island, sixteen miles west of this city, 
are accused of and which is likely to 
lead to a bloody encounter. Eight ne
groes are said to be on the island and 
all are armed. A  couple of days ago

A sharp fight 
was kept up for the time, during which 
the girl escaped from the negroes and 
ran to the white men. She was so ex
cited that she could not give a very in
telligent account of herself. She 
said, however, that her father was not

two farmers, living near Wilson's traveling with the negroes, but that 
Rock, near the scene of the trouble, > she had been stolen from her home 
landed on Bruce's Island in search oh near Fort Gibson. She has been ta-
plums, and accidentally ran 
«•'amp in which there

into a! ken to Muldrow.

Key made some inquiries about
—vr\ 4ubA  t lM  nftjvoqa B&C WftS

the "daughter of a white man who was 
traveling with them and had gone to 
Fort Smith for some provisions. The 
negroes would not#let the girl take 
part in the conversation and this 
aroused suspicion. The negroes said 
they were going down the river and 
this made the story of the white man 
coming down the river seem improba
ble. ▲ watch was kept on the negroes 
that day and the next, but no white 
Ban appeared. Monday afternoon, 
shortly before dusk, a party of farm
ers decided to investigate the case of 
the little girl, and as they neared the

Spot,
me.

aiwPBCS*?'
ulueti. Is

comparative slrana**»- at Wilson's 
h»»ing TJben there but 'a short 
Bruce’s Island is an excellent 

spot for the negroes to defy the offi
cers. It is in the center of Arkansas 
river, oontains about twenty-five acres, 
is densely covered with timber and 
thick underbrush and has a small log 
cabin about its center. Posses of citi
zens from Fort Smith. Spiro, Muldrow 
and Fort Gibson have left for the 
scene of the trouble. There is great 
excitement in all the country around 
the island and it is not improbable 
that the occasion will lead to a fierce 
fight. One'or two of the negroes in 
the gang are said to be desperate char
acters.

jjlantarion owners art always here a ^ 
few months ahead of time, ?o as t., 
arrange for labor to work their farms, j

Under the last contract the planta-, 
tlon owners are paying the state $17 I 
and $20 per month for each convict, 
dependent upon whether or not the 
man is rated as a first-class or a sec
ond-class laborer. A strong, able- 
bodied negro brings $20 per month, 
while a lighter man earns but $17 per 
month for the state. The board rais
ed the price to $21 per month for first- 
class and $1*8 per month for second- 
class convict laborers.

The lessees will be advised accord
ingly. The state has neat ly 2000 con
victs leased at the prices quoted, be
sides over four hundred out on share 
farms. The present leasess. with num
ber of men leased are as follows: A.
P. Borden 57, T. P. Barry 58. E. H. 
Cunningham 201. J5 R. Collier 39. Cobb 
£ Young 71. Dyer & Bertrand 49. 
Dunovant estate 153, Eastham Farm 
113, Ellis estate 166. Foster & Temple- 
iiti>n 24, T. W. House 73. Harrington 
&. Terrell 30, Mrs. S. M. Harlan 47. 
.v&rrlll Orchard Compyany 61. Tom 
Peoples 56. C. W. Riddick 52.^oaeh 
& Hughes 69, John D. Rogers 9s;. A. 
Robertson 50. W. L. Steele 44. E B 
Smith 53, M. H. Turner 64. Ed Wilson 
46, W. T. Watt 49. W. W. Watts 44.
D. B. Wilson 58. Total 1.819.

All

G R IE F  C A USED  S U IC ID E .

Shoto Hopkins County Farmers  
Themselves.

Sulphur Springs. Texas. Aug. 14.— 
•1]^ Green. a farmer living ten miles 

ttheast of this place, committed 
stride yesterday. He rested hl3 chin 
on the barrel of the gun and blew the 
top of his head off.

Mr. Coleman, another farmer living 
near Dike, in the northeast part of 
th* county, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the left side. The 
sb-it reached his heart, causing instant 
death. Both men recently lost their 
wives, and grief is assigned as the 
cause.

Fate W ith  the Jury.
Cynthiana. Ky.. Aug. 14.—The case 

of Jett and White, charged with the 
insider of Attorney J. B. Marcum, 

to the jury yesterday morning, 
• « i  5:20 yesterday afternoon Judge 

Os’brne directed Sheriff Leech to call 
it .' Jury from the rooms. Judge Os- 
b il^^sked  them if they had reached 
th iy verdict. Foreman McCauley 
said they had not. Judge Osborne then 
advised them and put them iu charge 
of UF sheriff and told them after their 
supper they might discuss the case 
among themselves and then retire for 
the night. They are to report at 8:30

Lake Charles, La., Aug. 15.—Albert 
Edward Batson, the twice convicted 
murderer of the Earle family at 
Welsh, was hanged according to law 
at 1:42 yesterday afternoon. He was 
pronounced dead in twenty-two min
utes and the remains were turned over 
to his mother, who will take them to 
Princeton, Mo., for interment.

Batson was apprised of the refusal 
of the governor to grant a reprieve be
fore he retired the night before. He 
made no comment, but was sleepless, 
resting only from 3:30 to 5:45 a. m. 
During the morniug he held a short 
conference with Rev. M. E. Weaver, 
afterward bidding his mother good
bye and receiving the newspaper men, 
to whom he reasserted his innocence 
anJ said that the real murderer would 
be found when the man who got the 
rest of the Earle stock was located. At 
noon he ate a hearty dinner, changed 
his clohtes and was ready at 1:30 p. 
m., when the sheriff came to lead him 
to execution.

He submitted to the necessary pin- 
iouing without a tremor, and said at 
the last, “Good-bye, Mr. Sheriff, and 
all my friends. You have been good to 
me and treated me well and I have no 
complaint to make.”

Batson's Crime.
Lake. Charles, La.. Aug. 13.'—A. 

Batson was hanged yesterday for the 
murder of six of the Earle family In 
February, 1902. near Welsh. The 
crime was not discovered until several 
days after It was committed, when 
Batson, a field hand of the Earles, ap
peared in Lake Charles with stock for 
sale, representing himself as Warde 
Earle. Liveryman Downs agreed on a 
price, but, being suspicious, telephoned 
to Welsh to learn if Ward was leaving 
the country. Miss Earle, with friends, 
went to her brother's home, and found 
the bodies of Mrs. Earle and lour chil
dren shot and their throats cut. A 
mile away the body of old man Earle 
was found. Batson left Ward’s watch 
and gun to be mended and boarded a 
train, going to his home at Spicard, 
Mo., where his mother lives, and where 
he wa6 arrested. He has always denied 
the crime, saying the witnesses were 
mistaken in their identification, and 
claiming the Earles were alive when 
he left the farm. There were two tri
als, the first conviction having been 
set aside by the supreme court. The 
board of pardons recommended his 
commutation, but Governor Heard dis
regarded the recommendation.

JEFFRIES IS YET THE CHAMPION.

Corbett Went Down and Out in the Tenth Round—One of 
Fitz’s Famous Solar Plexus Blows Did It.

Mechanics’ Pavilion. San Francisco, 
Cal., Aug. 15.—In one of the best fights 
seen here in many years, Jeffries clear
ly demonstrated that he is master ol 
Corbett with his fists, after ten rounds 
of the desperate fighting in which Cor

by himself. Corbett landed oftener 
than Jeffries, but at no time did his 
blows sof»m to hurt the champion. As 
the men shook hands after the battle, 
when the battle was declared in favor 
of Jeffries, the crowd yelled itself

bett proved himself one of the clever-1 hoarse. Corbett was lustily cheered

this morning. Judge Osborne stated 
are applying for re-lease» and , tjjat jje intended keeping them over

additional convicts, besides new 
pllcauts. The demand exceeds 
supply.

The convicts worked on shares »re

Htinday. If they did not sooner rentier 
verdict.

• It is the opinion of all that a hung 
Jury is the result of this case. The at-

est boxers in the ring. A blow in the; 
stomach completely put him out. In 
the last round he was put down twice. 
At first it was thought he was serious 
ly injured, but it was found that he j 
was not badly hurt. Jeffries made a 
vicious fight, aud in several rounds 
Corbett practically outboxed him.,

as he left the ring for his gaiweness.
The blow that put him out was a 

left hook to the solar plexus. Just be
fore the deal blow was landed Jeffries 
delivered a swing in Corbett’s stomach. 
Corbett sank to his knees and was 
down nine seconds. As he rose Jef
fries delivered another blow, com-

Corbett's cleverness allowed him to; pletely knocking him out. As he went 
last the ten rounds. He put up a good | down, a look of agony overspread his

as follows: Burleson & Johns fj»n,j torneVs for the defense are jubilant 
107. Johnson farm 127, Thompson f*! ■ ■ an(j je tt is laughing and talking with 
57, Williams farm 62, and Whatl$> ( jiem and smoking cigarettes, but 
Herring 52. Total 405. / ’hit*» is much depressed in spii'H».

The Galveston. Harrisburg KHTJg J r  t" “------
A n ton io  R a ilw a y  Company , * ° 3 f * * |  r-cK in f,-**on ,
, t . * o  409 Branham . T ex a s . A U  1^ — I f  reports
convicts on its ;hree farms. are to jje credited, the cbtton picking

At the meeting the board provided I season has opened up in this county 
for the appointment of assistants and ! at ]ast. it being learned yesterday that

' l
\ fight and vainly endeavored to win 
( back his lost laurels. The big crowd 
! frequently hissed Jeffries for taking
> a-sivantage of Corbett in the mixups. i
1 ^ 1 1  through the fight,Corbet» hem or. ,
j to Jeffries, evidently hoping to tire 
; I f V m .  At no stage of the battle was j

face, which was pitiful to those at the 
ringside. It was exactly the same 
blow used by Fitzsimmons when he 
knocked Corbett out at Carson City.

After tut- fighi »Cornell s-aid: “ I'm 
through with fighting forever. Jef
fries has satisfied me that he is the 
best man. He is too big for me and I

Jeffries perceptibly tired. He shif.ved, realize that I have no chance against 
conclusively that he is in a class all i him.”

other help to operate the „¡ron fur
naces and industry, as authorized by 
the act of the last legislature, and ! 
which appropriated $75.000 for the en
largement and operation of the iron 
furnaces, etc.

Mexico City: There are 487 mines 
producing gold in combination with 
other metals in this republic, accord
ing to. data furnish id to the moneta
ry ' commission.

Curfew Ordinance Vetoed.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 19.—At last 

night’s session of the city council the 
mayor sent In his veto of the curfew 
ordinance, giving as his reasons that 
Instead of tending to make better 
a m  and young women of young boys 
and girls, throwing them into Jail for 
being out after the prescribed hour, 
would only tend to make them more 
criminal In their instincts. The coun
cil sustained the veto.

Present Day Beaumont Gusher.
Beaumont. Texas, Aug. 14.—Con

tractor T. C. Stribiing has a uew well 
in block 5 of the Gladys City subdivis
ion of Spindle Top Heights. It came 
in at 10 o'colck yesterday morning 
Mr. J. A. Paulhamus witnessed the 
flow of the “ gusher." It spouted a tiny | 
stream of oil and w ill do perhaps from ! 
4<)o to 600 barrels per day. The well j 
is a 6-inch, the oil being struck at a i

several farmers in the Pleasant Hill 
neighborhood had commenced picking 
Cotton pickers will be in demand from 
now on until the crop is all in. and it 
is feared that there will be a scarcity 
of laborers, since so many negroes 
have left the county.

Both Men May Die.
San Antonio. Texa.s. Aug 14.—Gus 

Tice, who was shot during the rough 
house in the Iron Front saloon night 
before last, is not expected to live. As 
a result of the drubbing he got and 
the excitement of the tragedy, Mike 
Hettler,}the bartender who killed Sid 
Donnell and wounded Tice, suffered

Oil K ills  Fishes.
Beaumont, Texas. Aug. 15.—The 

fishermen are growing uneasy nowa
days over the prospects of the very 
life of the finny tribe in the Neches. 
The heavy production of waste oil at 
Sour Lake has forced it through Pine 

L Island bayou and into the river. One 
j man stated that it is so thick that you 
! can cut it with a knife. This is cer- 
j tain to kill or run all of the fish out 
of the Neches and the bayous. It is 
also likely to become damaging to the 
rice if there is not some way of get
ting rid of it. At present it is certainly 
a mean proposition.

Indian Girl Killed.
Guthrie, O. T., Aug. 15.—The United 

States marshal here was notified yes
terday of the accidental killing of Gen- 
nie Makesnoies, a young Ponca Indian 
squaw. While handling a shotgun her 
brother accidentally discharged it, in
flicting a wound in the girl’s abdomen, 
from which she died. She was a stu
dent of Haskell Institute, the govern
ment Indian school at Lawrence, Kan.

San Francisco: u may be set down I depth iu excess of 900 feet. I t  is in j from a Ifm orrhage of the lungs in the 
a? a certainty that J< hn C. Black of I close proximity to the “gusher” which! county >'•]*» erday. His physician, 
fllfnois w ill succeed General Stewart  ̂can,e *n several weeks since and j w ho is a so Tice's physician, says that

which has been non-productive for i Hettier il suffering as a result of theas commander in chief of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. several weeks. rough handling he received.

Young Man Drowned.
Cameron, Texas. Aug. 19— While! 

trying to ford Little river, near the j 
Cameron Power and Electric’ Light 
plant, on Sunday morning, George1
Hamel, colored, was drowned, and h ls 'tirefl of lixinK' l,y-

Died From Effects of Poison.
Warren, Texas, Aug. 14.— Mrs. Mary 

Beard died yesterday as the result of i 
an overdose of poison. She left a note | 
to her mother in which she said: "I'm

She lived :

H u rt on Battleship Connecticut.
New York, Aug. 19.—Fourteen men 

hare been injured at the New York 
navy yard while working upon the new 
battleship Connecticut. Riveting of 
the steel plates on the battleship is 
under way and riveting machines were 
pounding noisily when dozens of bolts 

in a shower upon the workmen, 
many of them being hit on the head 
and body. No one was seriously hurt.

body has not yet been recovered,. al
though diligent search has been made. 
The party was about 19 years old aud 
came here Saturday from Burleson 
county to visit his relatives. About! 
a year ago a negro woman was drown, j 
ed at the same place.

agreeably with her husband, and there 
is no known cause for the act. She

ClSnts at New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 14.—J M. A. 

Olonts. the Crowley merchant who dis
appeared from his home on Aug. 6. is 
in one of the wards of the charity hos
pital. His reason is dethroned and he 
does not know when he left home or 

I how he got into the hospital. He has

Sold His Crop for 12c.
Brenham, Texas, Aug. 15.— It i.sj 

learned here that a well knowm Brazos I 
bottom planter has consummated a deal 1 
with a local cotton dealer whereby the, 
former conveys his entire cotton crop! 
this year to the latter for a considers 
tion of 12 cents per pound. It was not j 
learned when the planter had contract
ed to deliver the cotton, but it is sup-1 
posed, naturally, .that a limit has been 
put to the date of the delivery.

Negro Drowned at Beaumont.
Beaumont, Texas, Aug. 15.—Oscar

Madrick, a negro, was drowned here 
yesterday morning accidentally. He 
was on a log boom and slipped into 
the river. Being alone and unable to 
swim, he was drowned before any as
sistance could reach him.

To Take Casing From Big Four.
High Island, Texas, Aug. 15.—The 

well is now down 218 feet and has been 
working in solid rock for the past few 
days. Mr. Carroll came in yesterday 
and he will superintend the pulling of 
the 12-inch casing from the Big Four 
well and place this in the new well.

had made a previous attempt to take; a hazy recellection of coming to New
her life. Orleans on a train.

T errito ry  Cotton Crop.
Denison, Texas. Aug. 19.—Old rest 

dents say the cotton crop was never

.Rube Bittner Captured.
Shreveport, La., Aug. 19.—Rube Bitt

ner, who is oharged with the killing 
of Dave Hinkel at Vivian, near here, 
laat week, was captured in the woods 
in Texas last night. He was brought 
bereand locked up. He alleges self- 

, defense. Mitchell, the man slain, was 
a native of Linden, Texas.

Crew of the Olive Reecued.
Lake Cliarles. La., Aug. 19.—The 

hoouer Olive, ten in 
a Mexican port, were 

:e life boat at Calcaaieu 
ay. The schooner was dis

abled b*y a gale and left to drift. As 
abe was not provisioned the crew was 
nearly ftarved wh2 i rescued.

*

crew of 
cumber, 
reecued 
pass yest

better at this time of year in the Choc- . . . ,
row J young men were highly respected here,taw nation, from every community __________ _______
comes the report that the crop is fine, W ilburn Got Five Years,
stalks large and heavily loaded with j Grove ton. Texas, Aug. 14—The jury 
well developed bolls, tvhich are slow-. in the case of the state against Dick 
ly opening. Farmers are already j vVilnurn for killing S. A. English near 
scouring the country and employing, Centralia in this county on January 21 
hands for the harvest day.

Because of Unrequited Love. , Found Dead on a Ranch-
Welsh, La., Aug. 14.—Clarence Brit-! sjan Angelo. Texas. Aug. 14.— Booth

ton. a young man 23 years old. because j Lavvhon 27 years old. was found
of unrequited love, took an onunce of 1 
laudanum and died. His remains, ac
companied by his brother, left today 
for Stanton. Ya., for interment. Both

1
dead yesteniay on Harris Brothers’ 
ranch in Ctockett county.- It is sup
posed that he roped a steer and was 
jerked from, his horse and his neck 
broken. The young man was a son of 
Willis La when, hide and animal in
spector here, and he was very popular.

Boy's Collarbone Broken.
Brenham. Texas, Aug. 15.—Lorenz, 

the 6-year-old son of Mr. William Sei
del of this city, had his collarbone bro
ken yesterday by his elder brother, 
who was thrown from a wagon and 
fell on the little fellow.

W ife  M urderer Hanged.
Marion, Ark.. Aug. 15.— Will Dia

mond, a negro, was hanged here yester. 
day for the murder of his wife last 
spring. The execution was private, 
being witnessed by only twenty per
sons.

Fatally Cut.
Plano, Texas. Aug. 19.—Joe Carrol, 

a young negro man who was seriously 
cut in the abdomen in an altercation 
with an other negro from here at the 
fair grounds in Corsicana last Sunday, 
diad from the effects of his wounds 
last night. Carrol was brought back 
Sunday night. Andy Holmes is in jail 
at Carsicana.

Bitten by a Rattler.
Floresville, Texas. Aug. 14.—A Mex

ican working on the farm of O. E. Ste- 
last. returned a verdict yesterday even ! vensvn. on t^e river, was bitten by a 
ing of murder in the second degree.] rattlesnake last Monday and it 
assessing his punishment at five years' 
confinement in the penitentiary.

quired the hardest kind 
save his life.

re
nt work to

Gas and Gold.
Luling, Texas. Aug. 14.—Gas ha« 

been struck in the Jacobs-Goodman

Millionaire Shot to Death.
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 19.—a  special 

to the Journal from Oskosh, Wis., 
says: Thomas R. Morgen, the million
aire sash and door manufacturer, was 
shot to death yesterday by Frederick 
Hampel, a discharged employe.

Negro Filled W ith  Shot.
Beeville, Texas, Aug. 14.—A farmer 

named Jones, living about nine miles 
west of this city, shot a negro named 1 Manager Jacobs stated yester-
Albert Kenedy, who was prowling ‘Iay morning that the gas was very 
around his premises at. night. Fortun strong. The well is now down about 
ately for the negro, the shot, were * ‘ ie**t and drilling is progressing 
small and he was not very seriously nicely. A quantity of sand was seat 
injured. He was jailed here. He to New York today to Mr. Goodman, 
claims to be demented at times, and

Fell -Into an Open W ell.
Taylor. Texas. Aug. 15.—fcd Kleaner. 

a 17-year-old German lad of this city, 
experienced a narrow escape from 
death yesterday morning. While stroll
ing across an open lot on West First 
street he fell into an unprotected well 
filled with water and would have 
drowned had not his disappearance and 
cries attracted the attention of a 
passerby, who came upon the scene 
just in time to give succor to the 
drowning boy, who was unconscious 
for several hours afterward.

F ifty  Dollars tFrom  F ifty  Cents.
Nacogdoches, Tex-as, Aug. 35.—C. W. 

Harvey, a farmer living near Nacog
doches, this year planted 50 cents 
worth of onion seed aud sold $50 worth 
of onions therefrom.

during these spells he wanders aim
lessly about.

An air of mystery Is about all there 
la to some men.

This sand is said to contain gold and 
will I- jent from there to an assay 
office.

Turn for the “ better—the 
vt he«l.

roulette

Desolation in M artinique.
Washington, Aug. 15.—The state de

partment has received the following ca
blegram from John F. Jewell, Ameri
can consul at Martinique, dated Fort 
de France, yesterday:

"Cane, cacoa and coffee crops total 
loss. Fruits and vegetables positively 
destroyed. Every town and village in
jured. Thousands of houses down. 
Deaths few. Communication difficult. 
Breadstuffs, provisions, galvanized 
roofing will find ready sale,*

Pearsall National Bank.
Pearsall, Texas. Aug. 15.— Pearsall 

National Bank was organized with 
$50,000 paid up capital. C. H. Beever, 
president; T. C. Frost, vice president; 
J. M. Rijgan. cashier; C. H. Beever, 
T. C. Frost, U. S. Scovill, R. Redditt 
and J. E. Berry, directors.

Blackleg Reported.
Plantersville, Texas, Aug. 15.—Far

mers are busy fixing up their old cribs 
and building new ones to hold the 
present corn crop. The cotton crop is 
promising in some parts of the coun
try, and in others tho boll weevils are 
bad. The sweet potato crop is abun
dant Fall gardens are being planted. 
Some complaint about blackleg among 
cattle. Vaccination ig being tried for 
it, It is not serious or siweading yet

\
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